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Biggest Turnout
Indicated
NEW CONGO G O VT NAMED
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo I three hours later he was re- 
(AP) — Premier Patrice Lu- leased.
mumba was taken into custody Arrested under a warrant late 
jy the army late today, but I in the afternoon, Lumumba re-
Laak Wore Nazi Uniform 
A t Prison, Woman Says
POLLING STATION IS BUSY SCENE
Early voter at the Kelowna 
polling station was Mrs. Eug­
ene Sbussel, 2901 Abbott St. 
She was one of the estimated 
one-third of the South Okana­
gan’s 18,051 electorate who had
cast a ballot at press time to­
day. Mrs. Shussel is register­
ing before entering the polling 
booth in the Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Nearby are (left), Mrs. 
A. H. Whitehouse, scrutineer.
and Mr. Whitehouse, assistant 
returning officer. Candidates 
in this riding were also among 
the first to vote after polls 
opened at 8 a.m.
(Courier staff photo)
W este rn  Powers In 
R etaliate  W ith  Travel Bain
BERLIN (CP) — The three and that they
Western powers in Berlin today 
stopped issuing visas for East 
Germans to travel to Western 
Europe in retaliation against 
Communist restrictions on travel 
by West Germans into East Ber­
lin.
An Allied spokesman said the 
issuing of travel documents to 
East Germans had been sus­
pended. East Germans calling at 
the Allied travel centre for visas 
were told they were not ready
would have to 
’ whether their“wait and see 
visas arrived.
East Germans w a n t i n g  to 
travel to Western Europe must 
apply for the documents because 
East German passports are not 
recognized in Western countries.
A ban would affect between 500 
and 1,000 East Germans a month, 
most of them officials and busi­
nessmen.
Meantime, the acting chancel­
lor today called on West German
Wealthy
Shooting
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) 
David B. Pratt, wealthy white 
farmer, today went on trial on 
charges of attempting to m\irder 
South A f r 1 c a 's  segregationist 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Henrik Ver- 
woerd. The defence indicated it 
would plead temporary Insanity.
A heavy guard was on hand ns 
a big crowd packed the criminal 
court. Tire 52 - year - old Pratt 
chose to be tried by a three- 
judge court ratlier than n Jury.
Defence counsel Immediately 
applied for an Inquiry Into the 
state of Pratt’s mental health, 
and this was granted by presld-
Farmor On Trial 
Of Yorwoord
Lumumba C lapped  
In Jail, Then Freed
businessmen to ignore the East 
German demand that every West 
German visitor to Berlin should 
have a special pass.
This came amid reports that 
the cabinet would discuss an offi­
cial embargo on trade with East 
Germany.
Proposals to hit back at the 
communist pocketbook came ^p 
whenever the R e d s  put the 
squeeze on this isolated city. But 
trade between East and West 
Germany has grown steadily 
since 1952.
Ludwig Erhard, the acting 
West German chancellor, has 
come out against anyi legal pres­
sure on̂  West German business­
men to halt trade. He says he 
wants a voluntary boycott. It 
seems unlikely he will get much 
of that, either.
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
woman said today that a man
"FLYING BOHLES" 
TRIP POACHER
Experience teaches most 
game wardens to be skeptical, 
and warden Alan Frisby of Ver­
non was not too startled at 
Lumby recently when “a bag 
of old bottles’’ kept hopping 
and flying out of his grasp.
The incident was described in 
district court today in Kelowna 
when Joe Jaworsky pleaded 
guilty to unlawfully taking two 
Franklin grouse out of season. 
He was fined. $50 and costs by 
Magistrate D. M. White.
Don Ellis, Kelowna game war­
den, told the court Jaworsky 
was observed throwing a bag 
from his car when halted for 
searching at a road block. 
Questioned by wardens, the 
accused stated the bag con­
tained only “a few old bottles.’’ 
Mr. Ellis said the bag went 
hopping and flying about as 
Mr. Frisby tried to retrieve it, 
and was found to contain two 
wounded grouse.
Ing Justice F. L. H. Rumpff.
Pratt was arrested April 9 
after shooting Verwoerd at a 
Johannesburg agricultural fair. 
Tlie prime minister, wounded 
twice in the head, recovered.
Dr. Jack Friedman, senior dl.s 
trict surgeon, testified Pratt told 
him ho had suffered from cpl- 
lep.sy for yenr.s but he thought ho 
had been cured.
Friedman said Pratt told him 
that on the day before the shoot­
ing he had become distressed 
when he saw woman prisoners 
being hauled from a South Afri­
can Jail.
SOUTH AFRICA G O VT SECRETLY 
DEPORTS ANGLICAN ARCHBISHOP
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (Reuters)— 
Anfilican ArdihLshop Anrbroso Reeves, an outspoken 
critic of South Africa’s racial .segregation, was de­
ported toiluy, just two days after his return from five 
montl)H of self-exile from ,the country.
Reeves was put aboard a plane for England amid 
strict government secrecy. The archbishop said on 
his return here Saturday after five months in Eng­
land tliat lie was destermined to "carry on w'lth my 
work, both political and .spiritual."
recently found hanged In his Win­
nipeg gasage was In Nazi uni­
form when he held command at 
an Estonian concentration camp 
during the war.
Greta Zarkower, who asked 
that her married name not be 
disclosed, said in an Interview 
that she recognized Alexander 
Laak as the commandant of 
camp Jagala from pictures pub­
lished after the 53-year-old immi­
grant was found dead.
Miss Zarkower, 49, a native of 
Prague and Jewish, said she ar­
rived at the camp Sept. 5, 1942.
Laak was wearing the SS 
uniform and was in charge,’’ she 
said. “Laak and his men took all 
our valuables, even our rings and 
watches.’’
The Russian news agency Tass 
said Aug. 29 that the former 
camp commandant was living in 
Winnipeg in a house purchased 
with the proceeds of thefts from 
lus victims. Laak said he was the 
man the Russians were referring 
to but denied he was responsible 
for 3,000 deaths as Tass charged.
Miss Zarkower said she and 
other prisoners harvested crops. 
“ At the farms I was beaten un­
mercifully, regularly, with a rid­
ing whip by SS men
appeared on downtown streets at 
6:30 p. m. He penetrated the 
cordon around Leopoldville radio 
station, now under United Na­
tions control, and demanded that 
he be allowed to speak.
Ghana troops with machine- 
guns said they had orders to fire 
if he tried to get into the station.
Earlier President Joseph Kasa- 
vubu had named a new govern­
ment to r e p 1 a-c e Lumumba’s 
tottering Communist - supported 
regime.
When he was arrested . Lu­
mumba was taken to Camp Leo­
pold, an army garrison, and was 
followed there soon afterward by 
his wife and two children.
About 200 Congolese soldiers 
surrounded his residence over­
looking the Congo River and the 
goateed Lumumba surrendered 
without a struggle.
Senate President Joseph Heo, a 
moderate, Is Kasavubu’s choice 
to run the country.
UNITED NA-nONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Congo President Jseph Kasavubu 
called today on the United Na­
tions to reorganize and train tiie 
national army under his supreme 
command as chief of state.
Seven British Columbians 
Die in Weekend Accidents
Donors Sought For 
Two Blood Types
VANCOUVER (CP)—Red Cros.s 
officials today Issued an urgent 
appeal for donor.s of Types A and 
O positive blood.
A spoke.sman said there Is a 
critical shortage of these types in 
the Greater Vancouver area and 
in some hospitals in other ports 
of the province.
He said many elective oi)ern- 
tlon.s have been postponed be­




Archbishop Harold Sexton will 
conduct the requiem service in 
St, Michael and All Angels 
Church in Kelowna IVc-sdny for 
lU, Ucv. Philip Rodger Beattie, 
Bishop of Kootenay who died 
Friday.
Requiem services will bo held 
slmidtaneously In Victoria and 
Kelowna. Peon Brian Whitlow 
will conduct a requiem service 
In Christ Church Cathedral in 
Victoria, of which Bishop Beattie 
I was n former dean.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
At least six persons died In 
weekend accidents in Brltl.sh Co­
lumbia, five of them in traffic 
mishaps and one by drowning.
In addition, a Vancouver 
woman died Saturday night in a 
car-truck collision south of Blaine 
Wash,
An unidentified man was killed 
late Saturday night when a pick­
up truck plunged off a mountain 
road near T rail His body was 
found pinned beneath the wreck­
age. An unidentified companion 
was injured In the mishap.
Near Hoimj, In the Fraser Val­
ley, three persons died when a 
car went out of control on the 
'rrans-Cnnnda Highway. The vie 
tlms were Wilfred Charles, 21, hla 
l9-yenr-old wife Rosie, and Erv- 
Ina John, 21. 'Two others, includ­
ing a three-week-old baby, suf­
fered minor Injuries In the acci­
dent.
Axel Tnmlx)lelnc, 25, of Prince 
George was killed and another 
man was injured when their car 
veered Into a guard rail on the 
Cnrilxio Highway some 20 miles 
south of Prince George.
At Dawson Creek, a seven- 
year-old lx)y drowned when he 
fell Into a creek. Be was identi-
Reds Blast W e s f  s Hopes  
O f "Isolating" Khrushchev
LONDON Ulc\ilers» ■ Russia! 
(<Klay s '̂otfed at \ V( l i o | > e . - i  
of ’■IsolaUng" Premier Klinish- 
chev at tiie (ortheomlng session 
of the United Nations CJenerul As­
sembly,
I ITio Comiuuaist party newspa- 
iH-r Pravda said the absence of 
I’residont Fisenhower. Piesld<-nt 
de (imdle and Prime Minister 
Macmillan ( r o in the session 
would only leave Uic tet pre­
mier ' ‘holding Rie (loor to siH'ak 
to the vsliolc woild again."
In laMulon, newspapers felt that 
Khrushchev would score a |»ropa- 
gnmtn roup wlU» his solo per- 
fonmmee at tire UN.
Sever.il paja-rs were sharply 
nitienl of the U.R. rleelslon to 
confine the Husslaii premier to 
Mimluittnn during the .session.
llie  I/)ndon Dally Hketelr de- 
seritx'd the restriction as "in-Uy” 
and "eleariv showing" the hy- 
slerieal mukkI o( U S. diplomney. 
A similar view was exprtssed
fled as Larry Burnin.
In the Washington accident, 
Mrs. Betty Scott, about 45, of 
Vancouver died In a car - truck 
smash on Highway 99. Details 
were scanty and an Investigation 
was under way.
Sunny W e a th e r  
AAarks Election
In bright sunshine Kelowna voters swarmed to the polls 
early today to record their votes in what promises to be one 
of the busiest provincial elections on record.
By press time an estimated 3,000 people had voted out of 




OTTAWA (CP) — Veterans 
Minister Brooks Is expected to 
leave the cabinet and accept a 
federal appointment today, an in­
formant said.
The cabinet met this afternoon 
amid a round of speculation on 
the possibilities of a cabinet 
shuffle by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker.
The source said Mr. Brooks 
likely will be appointed to the 
Senate.
The appointment of the 69- 
year-old New Brunswick minister 
would Increase the number of 
vacancies in the 265-seat Com­
mons to four.
Byelectlon dates for all four 
vacancies may a l s o  be an­
nounced, Mr. Brooks has been 
MP for Royal since 1935 and vet­
erans minister since June, 1957.
Headquarters of all parties re­
ported a roaring trade in re­
quests for cars to the poll from 
people unable to obtain trans­
port for themselves.
One committee room reported 
that calls for cars had been re­
ceived at the rate of one every 
two minutes throughout the 
morning, and an official said: “I 
have never seen anything like 
the rush. It looks like a heavy 
poll is coming up."
GOES SMOOTHLY
Despite the rush, the Kel­
owna polling station reported 
that everything was going 
smoothly with voters lining up in 
an orderly fashion.
In Vernon the same trend was 
observed, and balloting by mid­
day was reported as heavy. Act­
ivity in all party headquarters 
was hectic as here again cars 
were sought by voters unable to 
get transport to the polls on their 
own. ,
Fine, sunny weather prevailed 
across British Columbia, helping 
to bring a  heavy turnout at the 
polls.
“It looks as though there 
should be a good turnout,*’* said 
chief electoral officer Fred Hur­
ley.
A report from the Kamloops 
area said there was a noticeable 
increase in the number of older 
persons voting. In Dewdney, one 
polling station reported more 
than 200 persons turned up in the 
first hour after the polls opened.
The biggest rush at the polls 
was expected at lunch time and 
in the early evening.
23 CANDIDATES
A lively campaign, fought by a 
record 230 candidates In an at­
mosphere made tense by eco­
nomic slow - downs and high 
unemployment, stirred wide­
spread Interest In the election.
The unseasonably warm wea­
ther was another factor that 
prompted thought that the turn­
out among the 874,802 eligible 
voters might exceed the record 
73 per cent who voted in 1949.
Polling hours are 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. PDT.
The campaign, fought largely 
on questions of socialism, ended 
during the weekend and the 
party leaders scattered to their
respective constituencies for to* 
day’s polling.
IN OFFICE EIGHT YEARS
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 60- 
year-old Kelowna hardware mer­
chant who left the Conservatives 
In 1952 to lead ^ c ia l  Credit into 
power, is leading the party again 
as it seeks to extend its eight 
years in office, standing on Its 
record.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Strachan, 46-yeac-old Scots-born 
carpenter from Nanaimo, heads 
the socialist CCF for a second 
time.
The Liberals have a rookie 
leader in Ray Perrault, a  former 
Vancouver advertising a g e n c y  
employee who at 34 is the young­
est party leader in the race. A 
former party organizer, he Is 
making his first personal bid for 
election.
Vancouver real estate dealer 
Deane Finlayson, 41, heads the 
Progressive Conservatives for a 
third time and is making bis fifth 
try for personal election, includ­
ing one federal bid.
All four of the major parties 
have entered enough candidates 
to form the next government, the 
Social Credit, CCP and Conserv­
atives each with a full slate of 
52 and the Liberals with 50.
The balance of the field Is 
made up of 19 Communists and 
five independents.
In 1956, Social Credit elected 
39 members, the CCF 10, Lib­
erals 2 and Labor 1. At dissolu­
tion Aug. 3, Social Credit held 38 
seats, CCF 10, Liberals 2, Labor 
1 and one was vacant.
The vacancy resulted from the 
death in the spring of Liberal 
P. A. (Archie) Gibbs of Oak 
Bay. Labor member Tom Uphill, 
86, who held Femle for 40 years, 
Is not seeking"re-election.
6 6  Forest Fires 
Burning In B .C
VANCOUVER (CP)-The For 
est service reported Sunday thcr* 
were 17 new fires in B.C. forests 
last week and 66 fires arc burning 
throughout the province.
The service said cost of fh-e* 
fighting to date is $4,570,000 com­
pared with $4,528,000 at the same 
point in the record fire season 
of 1058,
by the Mitiichfstcr Guardian, 
wlvlch said:
"Kven in llio West, whore most 
iM'opIo probably sympathize with 
I’re'ddeat Kisenhower'.H desire to 
lie lioastly to tlie man who has 
iH'en so beastly to him, tlic 
Amerleau deelslon may easily 
IcKik childish.
"In the uncommitted world, 
wltere ;iympall»y for President 
Ktsenhower 1$ apt to b^ In short 
supply, llie public reaction b 
likely to be stUl more hostile."
Pennsylvania Rail 
Strike Settled
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-A pro 
dawn settlement, hammered out 
after nearly 1.5 hours of pence 
talks, today enderl tin* 12day 
strike tlint had stopped the Penn­
sylvania Bailrond for tlie first 
time In 114 years.
Lenders of the 20,000 strikers, 
memliers of two non - operating 
unions, said tliey Wt>rc "de- 
llglited'’ witli tlie agreement, 
ending a flispute over work rules 
and jol) security tliat began in 
mld-19.')7, Wages were not an Is­
sue,
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HURRICANE DONNA LASHES A T EAST COAST
New England and the Mari­
time inovlnces today faced the 
onslaught of Hurricane Donna, 
higli winds of which arc shown
whipping waters hero. United 
States vvealher bureau warns 
the hlorm may k'l the most 
damaging ever to strike New 
England, llurrlcnnc is spSisdlng
to w a rd s  Hie co n st a t  40 m ile s  
an  h o u r, p ack in g  w IihIs o f 100 
miles ail h o u r an d  lirlnglng 
tides wlilch m ay  rise 14 feel 
ab o v e  n o rm a l.  Donna »•
m a u le d  H 'lorldn rose to n e a r ly  
ll.OtW.OOO.OOO todBy, See aim  




VERNON’ tS u H '—The BrtUsh 
Columbia Diagootii, w i t h  
squadrons Ln Wrfion. Penticton 
and Kelouaa. will begin fall 
training Wednesday.
Recruiting, otdcials say, will 
again emphasize the young sol­
diers’ training plan, consisting 
of drill, first aid, communica­
tions, driver training, light res­
cue. map reading and other 
army skills. Recruits and 
members of the regiment are 
asked to report at the Vernon 
Armory at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
Registration at the Kelowna 
Armoury will be the same day 
at 8 PJ11. awl In Penticton at 
8 p.m. Thursday.
STATEMENT FOLLOWS SLAYING I
M a y o r Urges Parents 
K eep W a tc h  on Children
i
VERNON (SUfft—City councili states: “We must 
has disclaimed Implications that' suggestion or loft rente . . . coun 
it was negligent during the search cll was remiss in its dyty In this 
for Donald Oliver. case, for we know of no duty."
Copies of the letter, written by 
The 10-year-old youngster was ^ity clerk Ian Garvcn. were 
found slam a week ago near the issued this weekend, 
so-called “hobo jungle" bordering; However, the letter points out 
Poison Park. jthat council members, "as re-
A letter to council’s solicitors!sponsible citizens" are prepared
reject any I to "give leadership and assist,free from the dangers of amal 
other responsible citizens and I children being molested anc
t , ■' -*
W HISPERING A  BIG SECRET
A mother rhinocerous appears 
to be listening attentively to 
her offspring, a female of two
weeks, in their enclosure at 
Whipsnade Zoo in Bedfordshire, 
England. The birth of a rhino in
capUvity is extremely rare.
—(AP Wirephoto.)
CELEBRATION WEDNESDAY
G olden W e d d in g  D ay  
For Lavington C ouple
Students Fare 
Weil In Exams 
A t Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
-Armstrong junior-senior high 
school students fared well in 
June departmental examinations, 
showing a failure percentage of 
only 15.8.
This mark was considerably 
lower than the 25 percent record­
ed as the provincial average.
This was announced at a re­
cent meeting of the Armstrong- 
Spallumcheen school board.
D. R. Stubbs, principal of the 
junior-senior high school, said in 
his report that enrollment at this 
high school is 342, and at the 
grade 11 level. 50 students are 
taking the university program.
The board has authorized for- 
i I mation of a square dancing class. 
!l|More may be formed if interest 
In the activity increases.
Trustee J. Lindsay was ap 
pointed to assist Mr. Stubbs with 
this project.
The board paid tribute to the 
staff and pupUs and to local 
builders for playground equip­
ment built with funds raised by 
the school.
Buses are not overloaded as 
yet, trustee Lindsay reported.
Substitute teachers’ pay has 
been' raised to conform with av­
erage valley rates. The move 
followed discussion of a letter 
from three substitute teachers 
pointing out that this school’s re­
muneration for their work was 
the lowest in the Okanagan.
From . now on, substitute tea­
chers in the elementary school 
will receive $10.50 a day, and in 
the high school, $12.50.
The board declared it was "not 
convinced” of the value of tele­
type services during three 
months of B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association salary negotiations. 
However, it has informed the as­
sociation that the board is “will­
ing to co-operate.”
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courkr*8 Vernon Bureau, Caineloa BkMA »  30fh St* 
Tekpbone Linden ^7410
bodies in mstters outside the for­
mal duties of a council in every 
reasonable way.”
Search and rescue organizations 
convened and supported by the 
city council . . . stand ready to 
act in any emergency deemed to 
require their services, upon be­
ing offlciaUy called out by proper 
authorities."
The letter refers to the Fish 
and Game Association team, and 
one under the eladershlp of the 
civil defence officer.
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COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED 
TO TUESDAY OWING TO ELECTION
VERNON (Staff) — Council’s regular open m eet­
ing has been postponed to Tuesday because of today’s 
election.
The m eeting will begin as usual a t 7:30 p.m. in 
council chambers, city hall.
O ther meetings slated for tomorrow night are 
a Board of Trade dinner meeting a t 6:30 p.m. in  the 
Allison Hotel, and a school board meeting.
Logging Slump Reflected 
In Lower School Enrolment
be overcrowded.LUMBY (Correspondence)—In­
dication of the serious state of 
the logging industry has become 
evident in Lumby with a con­
siderable drop in elementary 
school enrollment.
In June, anticipated school immuc;
population for September was ners, there is a small 1960 grade 
340. However, with the exodus of one class, 
a number of families, principal 
Tom TuU reports about 320 
youngsters have been registered.
A a result, for the first time in 
many years classrooms will not
MAYOR’S STATEMENT 
Meanwhile, Mayor F. F. Becker 
has issued a statement urging 
parents and children to refrain 
horn contact with persons whose 
actions "might be construed as 
suspicious."
Contrary to general opinion. 
Vernon and other B.C. centres 
are not free from the dangers of 
small children being molested,” 
he stated.
Mayor Becker’s statement fol­
lows:
“The violent death of a small 
boy in Vernon during the past 
week under circumstances of ex­
treme tragedy has been given 
wide publicity by the press and 
radio, as has also the fact that a 
suspect has been apprehended 
and held for questioning.
"At this stage it is not safe to 
assume that the case has been 
solved, and it is apparent that a 
warning to parents of small chil 
dren is timely.
"Contrary to opinions one hears 
expressed, Vernon and other 
British Columbia centres are not
abused from time to time. It Is 
only when tragedy strikes in all 
iU horror that the public becomes 
aware of this danger.
"Even If the perpetrator of this 
ghastly crime is brought to Jus­
tice, it would be unwise to treat 
the peril as having been com­
pletely removed from our com­
munity. Such unbalanced individ­
uals. commonly called sex per­
verts. are far more common than 
is generally supposed; iHit it Is 
not until they have been convicted 
of a sex offence that their iden­
tity becomes known. By that 
time it is often too late.
"In the interest of the safety 
of our young children, may we 
strongly urge and recommend 
that parents take the following 
action:
1. Keep a close watch on your 
children, and know where they 
are and who they are with when 
they are not at home.
2. Warn your children that they 
must not talk to strangers nor 
accept rides, confectionery or 
any gifts from them.
3. Inform your children that 
they should Immediately tell their 
parents of any approach made 
to them by strangers.
4. Pass on to the proper author­
ities Immediately any such in­
formation which might Indicate 
irregular conduct.
It cannot bo too strongly em­
phasized that the complete co­
operation of the public with the 
authorities Is the only protection 
children and parents have against 
evils of this kind."
It is believed this is i’ e first 
time there has not been an in­
crease of pupils for school com­
mencement.
Unlike last year when there 
was a record number of begin-
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick R. Blankley, Lavington, 
will be "at home” to their friends 
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Blankley observe 
50 years of marriage today, but 
the celebration was postponed
SHIFT TO CITIES
'TOKYO (Reuters)—Young Jap­
anese prefer to work in the cities, 
says the ministry of agriculture. 
It reported that the farming pop­
ulation decreased by 460,000 be­
tween April. 1959, and March, 
1960. Majority of Japanese leav­
ing villages and farms were un­
der 19.
owing to the provincial election.
Histess for the occassion will be 
the Blankley’s daughter, Mrs. D. 
Goodenough, Glencourse 'Turkey 
Farm.
The couple was married at 
Lavington by Rev. R. G. Vans 
of the Presbyterian church, the 
only minister in the area at that 
time.
Until eight years ago, the 
Blankleys operated Lavington 
General Store and Post Office. 
Mr. Blankley stlU points with 
pride to a button marking 30 
years of service with the postal 
department. His wife has been 
Lavington cori'cspondent for an
smilingly, she is going to write 
a book about her grandchildren.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The stock 
market opened the week on a 
sour note today with most sec­
tions registering minus signs.
Industrials, on Index, were off 
1 69 at 501.69; base metals cased 
17 at 157.06, and western oils 
dropped .50 at 89.73. Golds pro­
vided the only glitter, up .34 at 
83.46,
Mexican light paced industrials 
lower with n drop of at 12 
on 100 shares.
Minos, although low on index, 
showed a balancing undertone, 
while Fnlconbrldgc paced losers 
with a drop of % at 33(a. Golds 
wore strong. Rio Algom was the 
only senior uranium affected, up 
25 cents at $7.85.
Western oils again were mov­
ing aimlessly lower.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of tho Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Pricea 
(ns at 12 noon) 
INDU8TRIA1.S
Abltlbl ,
Algomn Steel 32- 4 33
Aluminum 30vi*
B.C. Fore.st lUfc
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BOARD OF TRADE 
TO HEAR REG ROSE
VERNON (Staff) — Guest
Okanagan newspaper 
than 30 years.
Mrs. Blankley, who came to 
this district in the spring of 1910, 
is a native of London. Mr. Blank 
ley was born in Grandthan, Lin
colnshire, England, and emlgrat — -------
ed to this country two years speaker a t the board of trade 
earlier. meeting Tuesday wiU be Reg
"There aren’t many of our Rose, general manager of the 
first neighbors left," Mrs. Blank- Vancouver Board of Trade, 
ley says nostalgically. Mr. Rose, who has been exec-
Thc Blankleys have one son, head of one of Canada’s
Jack, Vernon, and a daughter, largest boards of trade since 
Mrs. Doris Goodenough. ' +hn
Someday, Mrs. Blankley says
Fire Hazard 
On Upswing
VERNON (Staff) — B.C. For­
est Service officials here fear the 
fire hazard will increase this 
week.
Forecast for the next five days 
are above normal temperatures 
and lowering humidity.
'The existing hazard is term­
ed “ moderate" by acting ranger 
Cliff Dobbin, but an increase to 
"high” is expected.
Mr. Dobbin urged the public, 
and partticularly hunters, to ex­




A ir Cadet Group Plans 
To Extend Rifle Range
$ 9 0 0  Damage 
In Auto Crash
VERNON (Staff) — Tom Alex­
ander Walker escaped without 
injury early Sunday mornipg 
when the car in which he was 
riding overturned on Highway 97 
two miles south of Falkland.
Damage to the vehicle has 
been estimated as “near $900".
RCMP said this morning in 
Vernon no charges will be laid.
1946, is also chairman of t e 
board of management of the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre, in 
Vancouver. He is vice-chairman 
of tho board of administration 
of Carey Hall, Baptist educa­
tion centre on the University 
of British Columbia campus.
Always active in community 
life, Mr. Rose is past presi­
dent of the Edmonton Rotary 
Club (1942-43) and tho Vancou­
ver Rotary Club (1957-58). He 
Is a member of number of 
boards related to industrial de­
velopment in B.C, and a mem­
ber of community projects.






COLOGNE, West G e r m a n y  
(Reuters)—Eighty theatres now 
have been built, rebuilt or reno­
vated in West Germany Iri the 
15 years since the war. Work is 
going ahead on another 20.
HORNES VANISHING
PARIS (AP)—Only 10 horse- 
drawn oarrlnges now are oper­
ating in Paris, comoared with 
170 during the Second World War. 
Tl\c oldest coachman is 70 and 
the youngest 60, and no new It 




—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gill spent 
the holiday weekend visiting Vic­
toria. They returned Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Simpson left 
during the weekend for a month s 
vacation at points in Ontario and 
Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Allan and 
family spent the hoUday weekend 
with relatives at Matsqul, B.C, 
and Bellingham, Wash., return 
Ing by way of Wenatchee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Simpson 
and family spent Sunday visiting 
friends at Lac La Jeunc, B.C.
Terry Graham of Mission, B.C., 
is spending a few days in Arm­
strong visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs. E. Price. He will be going 
to Calgary shortly.
Bill Hawthorne of New West­
minster was a business visitor 
in town on Wednesday.
LUMBY (Correspondent) — A 
family get-together was held re­
cently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Siemens at Merritt. 
Visitors took along their ham­
mers to help the Siemens build 
their new home. Attending from 
Lumby were Mr, and Mrs. R. De 
Cluney and Sharon. Other visitors 
included Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sie­
mens, Westbank, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Siemens and sons, Kam­
loops: Mr. and Mrs. Allan Stew­
art, New Westminster; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Ross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan Bazaluewskie, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Royce Siemens, all of Ab­
botsford; Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Parkman and Mr. and Mrs. Kaj 
Jensen of Port Kells.
While in Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. 
De Cluney called to see Mr. and 
Mrs. John Makaro, and found 
them happy in their new home 
but missing friends in Lumby.
Mrs. Makaro was Lumby’s 
Dally Courier correspondent 
while the family lived here.
VERNON (Staff) — A'16-foot 
extension of the rifle range has 
been chosen as this season’s pro­
ject by the Air Cadet civilian 
committee.
This enlargement would pro­
vide a regulation size range and 
permit shooting competitions 
with other units.
n ie  committee held Its first 
fall meeting last week.
The Air Cadets’ first parade 
will be held tonight, beginning at 
7 p.m. at the air cadet hut. 
Flight Lieut. Ken Walker has ex­
tended an invitation to all boys 
between the ages of 14 and 19 to 
join the squadron. There is an 
opening for 25 new recruits. F/L 
Walker advised the committee 
he has an efficient and qualified 
complement of instructors on 
hand to teach such subjects as 
radio, navigation and flight 
theory. A successful year Is an
ticipated.
Clift Dobbin, civilian commit­
tee president, announced he has 
writtei Air Force headquarters' 
requesting a familiarization flight 
for the cadets sometime in Oct­
ober.
The committee has decided to 
hold the annual cadet first aid 
kit sale Sept. 19, This year, 
the drive wiU be extended to in­
clude Oyama, Lumby and Arm­
strong districts.
Visiting Lytton, where they will 
visit their daughter are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronal Holmcs-Smith. Their 
son-in-law, Fred Collins, Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch manager in 
Lytton, has just been transfex-red 
to a bank at the coast.
Mrs, D. Storey and two chil 
dren have returned to St. John, 
New Brunswick, after spending 
tho summer with Mrs. Storey’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Wells, Lumby. Most of the sum 
mcr was spent nt tho Well's cot­
tage on Mabel Lake.
Mrs. Storey’s husband is an in 
structor with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force and holds the rank of 
corporal.
Mrs. Joyce Hesk, Toronto, has 
returned to the onstern city , fol­
lowing a visit nt the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Noel Gooding.
Miss Geraldine Rlttenhouse 
left a week ago to spend n short 
holiday with relatives in Ontario.
Mrs. M. S. Allan was a visitor 
to Kamloops Wednesday.
Mr. and Mi;s. Ron Price left 
Tuesday for Vancouver where
Help W anted  
(M ale  and Female)
BOYS -  GIRI-aS
Good t)UstUng bbya or girls cim 
lUBko extra pocket money rlelivor- 
inff papers In Vernon for TI)c 
D«llv Courier when routes me 
available. We will be having some 
routes o|Wn from time to time. 
Good compact WP
today. Make application to The 
Dally Courier, Alike Worth. L13- 
7410. old ro»l Of flea Building. 
V»rMh.' . . ' ' : . ,
b o y s  o r  G lhlB
Earn extra ixKket money for 
ispummer holidays. Call at Tlic 
-- Daiiy* €nurian.oUk«Mnhi.p<!»i nf” 
jite building or pboms Mike 
Worth, Li 3'HIO for downtown 
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BERLIN (AP)—A roodcr com­
plains In an East Berlin news­
paper that when he ordered 400 
nails nt a state-run department 
store ho had to wait while the 
salesgirl counted them out one 
by one. Nalls usually arc mens- 
med by weight.
CHOLERA OUTBREAK
GENEVA (AP)-Tlrc first out-
World Health Organization
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—A 
military plot against the regime 
of Pre.sident Romuln Betancourt 
was put down early today, an of­
ficial government announcement 
said,
Tlie announcement said a lieu­
tenant named Saldlvla and a 
group of about 20 men seized the
radio station "Contlnentc" niul .......... . -
held It for about an hour. They ihey will spend a few day.s. 
were arrested and the govern­
ment said the situation had re­
turned to normal.
Much of Betancourt’s domestic 
trouble has come from military 
officers who have* tried to rclm- 
poso a m i l i t a r y  dictatorship.
Many have been backers of the 
deposed dictator, Gen. Marcos
Members nnd thdr wives of 
Lumby branch. Canadian Legion, 
enjoyed nn old fa.shloncd corn 
roast nt the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Bob Fosbery Saturday 
night. More than 70 persons turn 
cd out for tho gathering.
Miss Gloria Henly left Mon 
(lay for Kamloops where she will 
begin her nurses training at 
Royal Inland Ilo.spltal.




side services were held In Lans 
downe Cemetery last week for 
Mrs. W. J . Horrex, a long-time 
resident of Armstrong. Dr. L. B. 
Campbell officiated.
Mrs. Horrex died last week In 
Vancouver. She was 95.
Mrs. Horrex was born In Pough 
keepsle, New York, and in 1886, 
was married in Ontario to the 
late W. J. Horrex. The couple 
came to Armstrong in 1911, after 
living for a number of years in 
prairie provinces. They retired 
12 years ago, and moved to Van­
couver. Mr. Horrex died in 1951, 
■Two sons survive: A. E. H. 
Horrex of Vancouver nnd Char­
les of Armstrong: two daughters, 
Mrs. F. J, Murray nnd Mrs. F. 
Batkin, both of Salmon Arm. 
There are 12 grandchildren and 
15 gront-grnndchlldren.
Pnllbcnrers were C. Foster 
Whitaker. Percy Tlldcsley, Thom 
ns PhllllpH, Tliomns Clinton, 
Howard Harrison nnd Charles 
Stewart.
Sage nnd Polhccnry wore in 
charge of funeral arrangements
VERNON
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Fronclimcn living In former
«e,H,»eu u .e v .u u ., w ,:,.. .............. F re n c h  colonlc:i now  in d ep en d e n t
Perez Jlnicncz. now In exile in ran keep Iheir d tl7,onslnp unacr 
Florida* t 1̂' National AHsiMubly l*aw*
Nixon O fficially Opens 
His Campaign Today
WASHINGTON (AP> -- Vice- "1 would hope that Sonator 
Prcsldcnl Illchnnl Nixon, vowing Kcumd.v wjivdd reach the saim
Lai’Kc.st All-Canadian ConauBier Loan Company
MORE WINE
PARIS (AP) — France’s I960 
wine production Is expected to 
total 1.743.000.(M)0 gallons, nlxml 
264.000.600 gallons nl)0vc the av­
erage.
I CHANGE TRAOnnON
: JAKAHTA. Indonesia (AP' —; 
llO'tead of champagne, ofdelals 
I used a of coeonut palm Juice 
;io .hri-iteii the first Indonesian
least to that extent It won't lie 
'Hie sendoff cornea nt Friend- in Hie news." 
ship nlriKirt n e a r  Halllmore i,j Snii Diego, Calif., Senator 
w h e r e  President Elsenhower, jolui Kennedy, the Demoornllc 
vice • presidential c a n d i d a t e  cnndldate, qideldy agreed,
Henry Cntwt I.x>dge and other - i  wish we rould cut off de- 
nepubtlean lender.^ meet to cheer bale oti thl:i .subject," said Ken- 
Nixon In his way. lie takes oft nedy, who: e H o m a n  ChrUiolk 
In a jet plane on a trio that will, f,,pi, hur. hecoine an IsKue. "1 
lead him Ihruugh 14 states In :dxl{|,i„g vve'il all U: Wetter ot(."
I Kci.aedv air - houiiol aero;;:: 
Tlie vow came oie television |Te>;as toda' in douhle-hai relied 
tnoonesiBn-Sunday night as the Ttepubltcan efonpalgnlng w i t h  his ticket 
Uillt naval vi'.ssel, a 147-ton «ub- candidate called for a cutoff dale nude, Senator l.yndon H. John 
I mat inf chaser. ’ (on the di.scussion of religion, I.son of Texas ,
B I L L S ?
pay them a ll 
with a fast 
NIAGARA LOAN
F rom  $ 5 0 . 0 0  to  $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0  
(aom otim oa m o re)
1'^
V
N I A G A R A  F I N A N C E  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D




'■!)' 1 h '
8 9  STUDENTS NOW  
AT D IS T R ta  SCHOOL
PEACULAND-A toUl oL m  
pupils werie enrolled »l Uie 
Peadiiand Ekmentary School 
this term.
In all three rooms are in use 
with Mrs. L. Lucier teachuif 
2W pupils in Grades mre and two. 
Mrs. Gwen Bawdeu has 2T pu­
pils In Grades three and four 
ard Prindpai N. Schulberg has 
Grades five and six with 32 
pupils.
Beglaaers are few in nuintrer 
this term with only seven en­
rolled. There are also seven 
new pupils whose families have 
rcceutly moved to the district.
Bennett Finishes Cam paign  
By O utlining "Great Issue"
Ikernier W. A. C. BeiuieU|cal paralysis of the CXTE and th«KELOWNA a n d  DISTRICT!teT“s.t,“‘/'“‘‘“'
Monday, Sept. 12 1960




with a two-hour'SrKia I Credit'
address asking for support fori ••liberals and Conscrvilives.** 
The Daily Couricf Page 3 I Social Credit "refardlcss of; he said, “cannot vote tor thosa
i nm ; poUtiCS.** partlCS — the)’ CaiUlOt Split th«
, vote and allow socialism to gel 
He told more than 800 peoplef,x»thoId.**
I TTre audience waa relatively 
hecklers, who have been
day was a choice between politi- active at jirevious gatherings.
1 Premier Bennett defended th* 
government ixiUcy on the contro* 
versial Wenner • Greii projects, 
staling "we have never given 




A biting denunciation of tlie delivered on the eve of the U.C 
Social Credit government was t lection by Joe Barre, Liberal
icamiidate for South Okanagan. 
At a public meeting held in
Oyama Cub Group 
W ill M eet Soon
OYAMA—Oyama Cub
‘The Social Credit govern* 
Scouts 1 ment." he said "has the highest
defending the Tiade Union
R d n k in Q  S h n n 6 r S | I ^ “  ‘««d Mr. Barre listed the Will resume regular weekly meet*; morality of any government in
.  , c •» , V- , . .  ^  administration which ing.s in the Community Hall now Canada." goveinment m
S. Hairi.-,on Smith of Kd- \ / i r i f >  l la V A  confidence that school has started again. Mso defe
owna was elected president of I II  V IS lT  1 1 6 1 6  of the people bccau.se of its Ig-; I , ,  n  ‘ -
the Okanogan Cariboo Trail- _ . . j. i. . inorance or callous disregard of, ttds was stated at a inedlng Bennett said the
Association st its Rsnkins inline dij^ituncs fundui'ncDtBl role of ouix)si*l^  ̂ tlic OysniB Scout Group lojjislutiou whs b churtci*
nual meeting held in Dawson"
.. j3 Ley recently. I f* '' P'tnv'cuon irom labor
Mr Barre was critical of oe,.-"''®-'' Scouts he doc.s from manage-
e who said w h U ^  i,, |mcnt bosses."
in the p r e S  | He charged the CCF opposition
Ore., gathering strength in each:companied by his wHc* "’Wrs. as ^AdiUcal^iMwcr^^^^^^community as it rolled north-iLxiulse Foulis, Recorder of Guch ®'̂ ‘ Social-|St utiiastci A. TYeŵ ^̂  of the labor as^ciation and
wards along Highway 97. Finally Temple. Noble James,Ughtbody ism. He pointy out only- ‘̂ve pcr|Cubmaste^ soclation. and
it boastt>d more than 80 cars land Noble Harold T o in ^n d  co-cent separated the CCF and L i b - i t e m s  dealt with. It w;as
19 for a dinner and talks with lo­
cal Shriners.
Tlic annual meeting was thej Visitors will bo the Illustrious 
climax to Caravan 97. a motor- Potentate of Gizeh Temple 
cade which set out from Bcnd.'AAONMS, Robert A. Foulis,
P E N T ia O N  BLOOD DONORS W IN  SHIELD
Latest stage in the perpetual 
battle between blood donors of 
Penticton. Kelowna and Vernon 
was reached on Saturday with 
the honors going to Penticton. 
In the picture, left, Armine
Voas, director of the Penticton 
Blood Donor Committee, 'cap­
tures’ the shield awarded (or 
the blood collection, from Ver­
non’s Bert Livingstone, centre. 
Right. Kelowna’s Mrs. R. Stir­
ling, holds the shield in antici­
pation of success after the Or­
chard City's blood collection 
campaign on November 1, 2 
and 3.
carrying 350 members of the as­
sociation to Dawson Creek, mile 
zero of the Alaska Highway.
As a prelude to the meeting, 
the entire caravan paraded 
through the city led by the local 
Legion band and the high school 
band.
Mr. Smith, speaking at a din­
ner sponsored by the
land Noble Harold To^n.send co­
ordinator of Interior Shrine 
Clubs, and their w’ives.
They will be entertained at 
dinner by Nobles and their wives 
from the Kelowna Shrine Club 
and Soutli Okanagan Shrine Club, 
at 6:30 Monday evening, Sept. 
19 at the Royal Anne Hotel.
eral votes and only a few extra 
votes for the Uberals could wipe 
out Socialism.
Ho stated a Liberal Govern­
ment would remove the school 
land tax and begin the construc­
tion of vocational schools and 
chronic hospitals.
Of chief importance, the candi­
date said, were the positive
Mr. Foulis was born in Eng- 
 Dawson land, came to Canada as a child.
Creek Board of 'IVadc, said the uud seitlcd with his parents in measures which a Liberal Gov- 
1961 aim of the association w’as| Victoria where he was raised ernment would implement tc 
to extend the numbering of High-1 and educated. combat the unemployment prob-
way 97 south to the Mexican! He was married there in 1937.;km.
border. He added plans wereiHc and his wife Louise have five! ^  r nointed out onlv the 
formulated to enter into negoti- children. Bernice 4. AUyson 6.! LiS^ral n a rtv X d  
ations with the government of I Fergus 10. Cheryl 14 and Robert
Mexico to have the highway 121.  ̂or Dotn jaoor ana management
through Mexico numbered 97
south to the border of Guatemala. 
Wilfred Woods, of Wenatchee,
I- 1  ̂ l®od could bring industrial peaceMr. Fouhs, a sales manager for: , f  „ .
a distillery, is Masonically ^ province,
member of Adoniram Lodge 118:
decided each leader would try 
to interest someone la this very 
wortliwhlle work and to investi­
gate the possibility of a news­
paper and bottle collection to 
assist the "sadly depleted treas­
ury."
Scoutmaster Trewhitt reported 
he hopes to have two boys quali­
fy for first class Scouts before 
the end of the y'ear.
workmen
CCF."
'must not vote for




lations designed to reduce th t 
number of accidents Involving 
motor scooters will go into effect 
shortly, Highways Minister Gor- 
™ . , .  . „ Taylor of Alberta announced
These boys would be eligible;Saturday. Riders under 16 vears 
to go to Victoria in the spring to,of age will be required to equip 
be invested Queen Scouts by the,their scooters with governors Urn* 
Lieutenant-Governor. iting speed to 30 miles an hour.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
,thc retiring president, said three AF and AM, Pacific Chapter of 
new districts had been added to | Royal Arch Masons No. 15, Col 
the association during 1960: Alas- umbia Prcceptory No. 34 and
became a Noble of the Mystic 
Shrine in 1952. His hobbies are 
gardening and golfing.
Teacher Salary Discussions 
Scheduled in This District
The questions of salaries and 
bulk insurance will be discussed 
by members of the Okanagan 
branch of the British Columbia 
School Trustees Association at 
meetings scheduled for Kelowna, 
Sept. 15.
Fred Macklin, secretary-trea­
surer. told a meeting of Kelowna 
and District Shcool Board re­
cently, a carpenter and his assist­
ant arc now completing work on 
the George Elliot High School, 
which should have been seen to 
by the contractor.
Mr. Macklin said all wages and 
expenses incurred on this work 
will be deducted from the con­
tractor's fees.
J. R. Hume, chairman of the 
building committee, told the 
board all concerned are very op­
timistic the new Dr. Knox High 
School will completely construct­
ed before Christmas.
J, R. Maddock, chairman of 
the transport committee, report­
ed that a recent meeting attend­
ed by school bus drivers, an 
RCMP officer and the represent-
W infield Firm Destroyed 
In Sunday Morning Fire
WINFIELD—Town and Country i Highway 97 was destroyed by 
Distributors Ltd.’s premises on|(jrc Sunday morning.
I One fireman was slightly in­
jured while helping to salvage 
household effects from livingNew Zealander 
Oyama Teacher
I OYAMA—Miss V. B. Harrison, 
from Christchurch, New Zealand,
will bo one of the teachers at the, were away and there was no one 
Oyama elementary school this|on the premises at the time, 
yenr, j The alarm was raised by a
M1.SS Ilnrrl.son has been in Con- passing taxi driver who noticed 
adn. at Vancouver, for only three 
montlus and this i.s her first 
leaching po.sUion here. She was
born in New Zealand, educated jod some hours before this, 
hi Australia, mid during the seven 'Hie Winfield Volunt- er Fire 
years she has been teaching, has | Brigade went Into action, using 
spent two of them in Suva, Fiji 11,500 feet of hose, plus li line 
Islands. Ifrom the nuxilinry pumper. They
■ flhe said she wa.s already lm-1 pumped water from Spring Crook 
pressed by the staiKliml set by uiid replenished the nuxiliary 
Ihe B.C. depnrtmcnt of edncntlon,tank with IriTgalion wnter. 
which ercnles 11 greater uniform- Apart from the salvaging of 
Ity for approach to primary | the household articles from the 
teaching. Miss Harri.son will be 1 living quarters, the building and 
leaching the primary grade.s. |nll it.s contents were a complete 
riie re.st of the teaching staff loss.
Ihi.s year eon.slsts of Karl Shunn- It Is believed a large stock of |estiinalion of population growth
quarters at the hear of the build­
ing. TI1I.S was the first time in­
jury was sustained by a member 
of the Winfield Volunteer Fire 
Brigade.
The occupants of the apartment
sm o k e  com ing  from  the bu ild ing  
a t  ab o u t 5:15 a ,m ,
It is thought the fire had start
ka, Yukon and the souther dis­
trict with headquarters at Reno, 
Nevada.
Max Smith, Kamloops, and H. 
Mackenzie, Dawson Creek, were 
elected Canadian vice-presidents, 
while John Killian, EUenberg, 
and Jesse L. Yardley, Bend, were 
elected American vice-presidents.
The Okanogan Cariboo TYall 
Association was incorporated 30 
years ago. Its object is to pro­
mote Highway 97 as a 6,000-mile 
international highway linking
ative of a tire manufacturer had I Alaska with Guatemala
been very successful. m the south. ______________
Mr. Maddock said safety had' 
been emphasized and he had tak­
en the opportunity to impress on 
tho drivers that discipline on the 
buses was their responsibility, 
and that it was up to them to 
keep the buses in good condition.
The janitors at Kelowna Junior 
High School arc to receive a let­
ter of congratulations from the 
board on their efforts to have the 
school building ready for the 
start of term.
Mr. Macklin told the board 
Thursday the men had done a 
tremendous job, working against 
time, to clean up after the ex­
tensive alterations which had 
been carried out there.
Frank J. Ormc, school superin­
tendent, told the board, the .shift 
system now in operation at Kel­
owna Junior High School is prov­
ing a success.
Under the system the building 
is u.scd alternatively daily by 
pupils of the Junior High and the 
new Dr. Knox High School, 
which i.s still under construction.
VERY HAPPY
Mr. Orme .s'ald William Hawker, 
principal of the Dr. Knox School, 
i.s very happy with the way the 
arrangement is working.
TTie board will issue o directive 
to principals of rural schools to 
instruct their pupils to walk on 
the left hand side of the roads, 
facing oncoming traffic.
Tlie action was prompted by T.
R. Carter’s comment at Tluirs- 
day’s meeting that children were 
wandering all over tho road.s on 
their way from school.
The department of education in
Orchard City Dog 
Tops Coast Trial
Attending the PNE Dog Obedi­
ence Trials at Vancouver, Elaine 
August’ Welsh Corgi, Taffy, earn­
ed the highest score in the open 
“B” obedience trials with a 
score of 193 out of a possible 200. 
Taffy now has "two legs” to­
wards the CDX, Companion Dog 
Excellent.
Ben Gant’s Wiemaraner, Taupe, 
won her CD. Companion Dog, as 
did N. Van de Kinderrn’s German 
Shepherd, Rick. To earn this 
title, the dogs must pass three 




Kinsman Gordon Buchanan of 
Calgary, a chartered accountant, 
throwm from his horse Thursday 
in the Kinsmen parade was re­
ported to have sustained back 
injuries requiring a cast im­
mobilizing his midsection for four 
months.
His condition js now described 





A husband and wife, visiting in 
the Regatta City, took ■ enough 
time aw’ay from their camera 
viewfinder recently ' to pen the 
following letter to The Daily 
Courier.
Write Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Wood, 6704 SE 76th Ave., Port­
land, Oregon: "We arc visitors 
here and we wish to commend 
your citizens for such a beauti­
ful and clean city. We noticed 
the absence of taverns and inns 
and think that is a wonderful 
thing for any city. The people 
are all so friendly—we feel right 
at home. We think it is beauti­
ful here."
GUNDERSON, STOKES, WALTON &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
and
W . L. PEAKER, C.A.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
wish to announce the admbsion to partnership of
G. t .  COURTICE, B .A., C.A.
In The Penticton Office
Located at Suite 101, Loughced Building 
304 Blartin Street, Penticton, B.C. — Phone IIY 2-6020
>/ >
BEAMS GIVEN 
WILCOX, Sask. (CP)—A Moose 
Jaw steel fabricating firm has do­
nated four massive H-beams to 
help save the old chapel bell 
tower at Notre Dame College, of­
ficials said Sunday.
LAKE RISES
LAC LA BICHE. Alta. (CP) — 
Tlie rising level of Lac La Blchc 
Saturday threatened Lac La 
Blchc town waterworks and 
forced closure of a bridge over 
the Owl river.
TCA MOVE
. .....................................  EDMONTON (CP)-Trans Cnn-
Victoiin ‘ is being a.skcd again!••>''» Air Llno.s has announced It
will move operations to tho new 
airport at Nlsku, 15 miles south 
of the city, from tho jirescnt mid- 
town airfield Oct. 30,
to approve expenditure of an ad­
ditional $12,000 to build four more 
rooms on the new Dr. Knox High 
School, at present under con­
struction.
When the suggestiort wa.s orig­
inally made .some weeks ago. the 
department, which benrs half the 
eost.s, balked on the grounds that
imui, principal, and Judy For- building supiilics was de.slroyed, 
ivorii who is again teaching and the lo.ss I.s .slated to be only 
grade.s three and four. Ipaitlnlly covered by in.surancc.
Tlie OyniiHi schrxil ba.s a total 1 ITio buslnc.s!) was owned by 
eurollmeut of 107 , 22 of the.se be-'Earl Cronin of Vernon and lin'd 
Ing beginncr.s In grade one. opened Its <loors only thi.s .spring.
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Vernon Road — Show Starts 8:30 p.m,
I'on igh t, 1 uesday and Wednesday
"THE F.B .I. STORY"
Jami'.s Slewnrt, Vera Mlle.s
Hie exdUng story of tho iintiona 
gre.'itest I.aw Fnfureoment Agency, 
llic Fill Man who captured llu' 
nutious most notorious klller.s
I’l.l H A VARIETY OF 
IMERIuSTING SHORT SFIUECTS
might not be accurate.
of .320 pupils, the board feels just­
ified 111 re-opcnlng the matter 
llio  board has approved plnn.s 
of the command of B.Ci Dra 
goons’ to run a training program 
for high school students, on the
Now, with an Initial enrollment same lines ns it did Inst year.
lODAY — 1U1.SDAY — WEDNESDAY
ONE OF THE YEAR’S MOST HONEST. 
AFFECTING AND FINEST PRAMASI”
—4- H. W9>/4f, hfnti
■ EXTRAORDINARILY ADULTI "
'ROOM AT THE T IP '
• KAhgii • taioxt sksowt





Winner ns ••Best 
Actress of the Year" 
(or her performance in 
thi.s production
Doom Open 6:30 
Eve. Shows 6:50 & 6:00
PARAMOUNT
"PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF...”
It took only moments to write Jim’s cheque from 
home; it will take him only moments to turn it 
into cash at his local bank.
Jim’s cheque is only one of 2,500,000 handled 
every day hy a clearing system operated by the 
chartered banks that reaches into every corner of 
the nation and runs around the clock.
'I'liis va.st and clllcicnt system which enables 
Canadians to transfer money simply and conveni­
ently from person to person, place to place, is one 
of many ways in which tlie chartered hanks keep 
pace with the needs of a growing, expanding 
Canada.
Till': CHARTERED RANKS 
SERVINC;
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A rno ld  Story Carries Moral 
For all Canadian Athletes
Canada did not do &o stcU in the Olympics.
• Our athletes just vtcre not good enough to 
1 win any gold medals in competition with
the best in the world in a ntecl which saw 
world records broken frequently,
Canada's briglitcst spot, of course, were 
^  the eights which did win a silver medal for 
Canada, it wasn't a gold medal, true, but 
Itcing second in the world is an advicvemcni 
at which one docs not sneer. The UBC oars­
men deserve and have the enthusiastic ap­
plause of all Canadians but cspeci;Uly of us 
of the interior who arc proud of the fact 
that three Okanagan*'boys were in that crew.
We do not believe that Canadian athletes 
have not the ability or the stamina to suc­
cessfully challenge the rest of the world.
* I  hcy lack perhaps the desire. They avoid 
competitive sports because of the long and 
arduous training.
But there arc those who are willing to 
make, some personal sacrifice, willing to put 
in the long and hard training hours, and they 
• usually find compensation in the doing.
Take, for instance, young Don Arnold of
Winfield.
Now just turned twenty-five, young Arnold 
has a shelf full of cups and medals. Consider 
his rowing successes;
1955—  Pacific Gold Medal for intercollegi­
ate eights.
1956— Gold Medal in Australia Olympic 
games, for fours.
1958—Empire Games in Wales; a gold 
medal for e i^ ts  and a silver medal for the 
fours.
I960—Olympic Games Silver Medal for 
the eights.
In addition he holds three gold medals 
for Canadian championships in the eights 
and fours.
This is a record of wltich he, his com­
munity and the nation can be proud. It was 
not achieved by sitting on the sidelines. It 
was the result of self-dedication to a cause.
Perhaps the Arnold story contains a moral 
for other, younger Canadians. If it were taken 
to heart, it is probable that Canada’s show­
ing at the next Olympics would show con 
siderablc improvement.
W hy Control Barber Shops?
With the store hour regulation bylaw 
again becoming the subject of active inter­
est in Kelowna, the comments made by the 
Calgary Herald on a somewhat similar situ­
ation in the prairie city may be of interest 
to our readers. The Herald said:
“A very sensible idea was put forth by 
Alderman J. J. Hanna regarding closing days 
for barber shops.
“Council did not follow it up.
“Barber shops in the city have recently 
been closing on Wednesdays to give their 
staff the five-day week. This is fair enough 
except that, as many Calgarians have found 
out, it is surprising how often a man need- 
ing a haircut makes time for it only to find 
that it is Wednesday and all the stores are 
closed. Men, particularly, are inclined to get 
their hair cut on impulse when they have 
■" some free time, rather than planning a regu- 
~  lar day.
“Barber shop operators, wishing to serve 
their customers as well as possible, applied 
• to city council to have the bylaw which gov­
erns their days of operation changed so that 
; they could remain open when they felt best 
to serve their customers. They wUl still close
■ ; one weekday but will choose the day indi- 
  vidually,
“All of which is perfectly agreeable. The 
only objection is the one which Aid. Hanna 
raised when he suggested the city just throw 
out the bylaw. What Aid. Hanna suggested
■ was that this was no field for the city council
but rather a field for the private operators 
themselves.
“Only a few years ago we had a bitter 
battle in Calgary about store hours for re­
tail shops. It was argued that if the city die 
not regulate the whole operation from start­
ing time to closing time then disaster woulc 
be with us. Warnings were of sweated labor, 
cut-throat competition and all sorts of hor­
rors. Fortunately it was decided that the city 
should abandon this field and leave it open 
to private business. If a store-owner felt diat 
he could best do business, filling a public 
demand, at any hour of the day or night 
then let him do it. If all stores wanted to get 
together and open their stores only at set 
hours then that would be their privilege. It 
would not be their privilege to ask the city 
to force all operators to agree to it.
“Well, tragedy never overtook the city’s 
commercial life and a great many people 
enjoy the new hours. In many lines of busi­
ness the store hours have varied little or not 
at all from the hours kept before the fight. 
Operators have found no need to change. 
This is as it should be. It’s free enterprise, 
if you like.
“Now the barber shops will have the 
privilege of setting their own days of busi­
ness as it suits them. This is as it should be 
but the hours of business should not be sub­
ject to c i^  regulations at all. If a store 
owner wants to be open six days a week it 
should be his decision.”
SPACE OLYMPICS
lOHAW A REPORT
O ld  Liberals 
Fade Away
By rATEICX NlCUOLSOIf ^
lli«  aceeut Is oa younier lead­
ership tn politics in North Am­
erica this year. And this discard- 
in* ol grey hairs has Just cre­
ated add  reactions in some l ib ­
eral circles.
Two hundred Liberals gather­
ed in conference at Kingston. 
Ontario, last week. They found 
Uiat the old guard had been 
brusquely dethroned by the 
‘young Turks," who took over the 
top rungs of the liberal ladder 
at least for that one occasion. 
The veterans who had architect­
ed the liberal victory of IMJS, and 
who had fought and triumphed at 
the polls tn ISUO. IHS. i m  and 
lte3. were out.
During the 23 years of Liberal 
rule so recently ended, the gen­
erals who had won the initial 
victory in 1935 were decimated 
by Father Time. But younger re­
placements fitted themselves into 
the machine, conforming to Its 
methods. Today that old mach­
ine, although patched, considers 
itself serviceable and tUU de­
serving obedient adherence. But 
it was discarded.
Vancouver Propelled Into 
Big Time in Ten Short Years
Britain's Streamlined Army 
W on 't Be as Small as It Looks
■ LONDON (CP)—Burdened Brit- 
rish taxpayers who, with obvious 
• relief, have watched the army 
"being melted down during the 
^ ast three years, are unlikely to 
-see any reflection In their pocket- 
-books,
3 The new streamlined army, ex- 
rpcctod to number about 165,000 by 
-next year, won’t be ns small as 
looks. While the army’s ■ uni­
nformed staff Is dwindling. Its 
-civilian staff Is soaring by leaps 
•-and bounds.
On paper, the British army has 
.been trimmed to 270,000 from 
-375,000 in the last three years.
BYGONE DAYS
to YEARS AGO 
September, 19!)0 
Repre.sentatlvc's of B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ As.soclntion are in Ot­
tawa seeking n $1.25 a box ex­
port .subsidy on Canadian ap­
ples and penr.s, similar to the 
subsidy granted by the U.S. 
government, which deprived 
Caimdlnu growers of cxiwrt mar­
kets last .season.
Work on rebvilldlng the flrc- 
rnvngcd B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd, plant Is underway. It Is hop­
ed tho dehydration pjnnt will be 
back in operation by October 10
20 YEARS AGO 
Septemher, ItHO 
Mr.i. Anno McCIymont. well 
known Kelowna golfer, annexed 
the Interior golf championship at 
Kummerland over tlio weekend, 
when she* defeated Margaret 
Smith on tho 17th hole.
30 YEARS AGO 
September. 1930 
A glider was seen In flight In 
this city for tho first time when 
spectators watched tho machine 
take off from tho rifle butts on 
Knox Mountain. Tho motorless 
plane remained In tho air for not 
more than a few minutes, landing 
near tho Exhibition building.
40 YIrh\RS AGO 
September. 1920 
Now that tho cwl weather has 
started and the dancing public 
will require a warmer place to 
dance In than tho Aquatic Pavi­
lion, Morrl.son Hall will rt*open 
under the management of Mr. 
C. A. Andcr.ion. Individual sea* 
.«.«n llckela will bo sold for |10 
for tho season of 30 dances,
SO YEARS AGO 
September, 1910
But almost unnoticed, its civilian 
employees have increased to 240,- 
000 from about 180,000.
It won’t be long, say military 
planners, before there will be a 
civilian for every soldier. Five 
years ago, there were two sol­
diers for every civilian.
There are similar trends, but 
to a much lesser degree, in the 
navy and air force.
Tho army says the new system 
Is cheaper and more efficient. 
Civilians don’t require expensive 
clothing, training and accommo­
dation and their work Is not In­
terrupted by parados and exer­
cises, And they leave soldiers 
free for their primary ta s k -  
fighting.
Some of the civilians are for­
mer officers who went back to 
their old jobs, in business suits, 
on their retirement.
Some of the work now done by 
civilians was a complete military
operation a few years ago. Civil­
ians are even doing recruiting.
Others are designing barracks 
and doing much of the army’s 
non-combat engineering. An in 
creasing amount of professional 
work, such as medicine, psychol 
ogy and science, is being taken 
over by civilians. The job of is.su- 
ing medals is being handled by 
Ivlllans now.
Perhaps the most military Job 
of all—instructor of military his 
tory—has become a civilian ap­
pointment.
At the moment, the army 
paying equal wage bilks to its 
troops and civilians—about £130, 
000,000 annually to each. Tho 
civilian one Is expected to rise 
notably.
“ I don’t think there Is any 
doubt alwut the .success of this 
oiwrntion," says an army spokc.S' 
man. "We can expect It to con 
llnuo indefinitely.”
W ife  of D irector 
Runs Fort Henry
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP)-Taffy 
Way llvo.s in a century-old house 
of Btoncs, annually entertains 
nearly 200.000 visitors and has 
been known to stay up nights with 
an nIUng cannon.
Sho is the woman who runs 
Fort Henry.
Taffy’s husband Is Ttonald Way, 
<Ureptor of Historic Buildings and 
Sites under the Ontario St. Law- 
renco Development Comml.ssion, 
He has apirolntcd his wife execu­
tive assistant of this old fort 
whloh was bulU as an overseas 
l)id\vark of Queen Victoria’s Brit­
ish Kmplre.
Fart Henry's chatelaine says 
she has done "almost any Job in 
the fort except soldier."
As "commander’’ of an army 
of 72 Hunrdsnu'n and 20 girls, she 
(■mil morning reviews orders of 
the (Iny. and then turns to office 
work that could Involve clearing 
a cnnh register, or preparing for 
a visit l>v the Queen 
CANNO>i FAII.L'RE
In 1950, when tho Queen and 
Prince Philip did visit, Mrs 
Way's careful plans were almost 
sabotaged by two ceremonial 
contion which failed to fire in the 
fort's drc.ss rehear.s.al fof royalty. 
Sho, her hu.sbnnd. and a repair
By BOB TRIMBEE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—A decade 
ol expansion has propelled Van­
couver into one of North Amer­
ica’s busiest ports.
Grimy, outmoded berths and 
handling facilities that once cost 
the harbor dearly in cargo ton­
nage are things of the past.
Vancouver now ranks second to 
Montreal In over - all tonnage 
handled by a Canadian port, and 
last year topped all North Amer­
ican west coast ports in general 
cargo handled.
Millions have been spent in re­
placing decrepit piers and in­
stalling bulk-loading equipment. 
The 48-square-mile harbor now 
offers 109 berths, of which .57 can 
accommodate deep sea traffic
rate of five per cent.
In 1948 the harbors board in­
stalled radar in the port, the first 
in North America so equipped. 
ITie board widened the entrance 
channel to 1,200 feet and deep­
ened It to 50 feet, making the 
harbor accessible to the world’s 
largest vessels.
MODERN FORT
Vancouver is a modern port 
with increased automation allow­
ing us to receive and clear cargo 
Quickly,” said port manager Capt. 
B. D. L. Johnson. "There’s no 
shortage of berths, and piers now 
being c o n s  tructed should ad­
equately handle the expected in­
crease in traffic in the next few 
years."
The port expansion is part 
cause and effect of Vancouver’s 
rapid growth \as an important 
port-of-call on 'the world’s ship­
ping lanes. Other factors are the 
ice-free winters in the nearly 
land-locked harbor, development 
of British Columbia’s rich natural 
resources, and the increase in 
Canadian-Jnpnnese trade.
Shortly after the Second World 
War the harbor’s future seemed 
bleak The Inst berth had been 
built in 1929, and deen sea facil­
ities had been seriously depleted 
when a $3,000,000 CPR pier was 
destroyed bv fire in 1938, Cargo 
was handled manually and trade 
was being lost to U.S. ports with 
more modern and efficient facil­
ities.
A new era and road to pros­
perity opened In 1947 when the 
National Harbors Board wiped 
out the port's old debt interest 
payments. It provided new capi­
tal for expansion at 2% per cent 
Interest, compared with the old
CONSTRUCTION BOOM
In 1950 Northland Navigation 
Company touched off a construc­
tion splurge with replacement of 
its 50-year-old pier by modern 
deep sea facilities. 'Dien B.C, 
Sugar Refinery built a $1,500,000 
bulk-loading wharf, the harbors 
toard constructed an $8,000,000 
general purpose Centennial Pier 
and several oil and chemical 
companies added new ocean ter­
minals.
The new f a c i l i t i e s  were 
designed to provide for automa­
tion in longshore operations. Said 
Vernon (Babe) Goodfellow, busi­
ness agent for local 501 of 
the International Longshoremen’s 
and Ware h 0 u s e men’s Union 
(CLC):
"We want all the Improvements 
that can be had because each In 
novation ensures more business 
and as a result more work will 
be attracted here. The union 
must modernize with these ad­
vances ’’ ■
Machines instead of 13 - man 
gangs now load lumber, by far 
the largest commodity handled 
here. Loading time has been re 
duced by one-third and may yet 
be cut by another 20 per cent
Improved efficiency Is reflected 
In the port’s soaring tonnage sta 
tlstics.
WEST COAST LEADER
In general cargo Vancouver 
leads all west coast ports, hand! 
ing about 12,000,000 tons annu 
ally. It also leads the west const 
in grain exports, averaging 140 
000,000 bushels a year with the 
United Kingdom and Japan 
tho main destinations. The hnr 
bor’s seven elevators have 
total capacity of 22,000,000 bush 
els.
Last year exports held close to 
the 1958 peak of 1,197.653,000 
Ixrnrd feet, of which about half
went to the Atlantic coast and 25 
per cent to the South Sea islands. 
Pulp and paper shipments were 
record 1,299,000 tons.
Port officials hope Japan’s in­
terest in coal and iron deposits 
in B.C. and Alberta and the new 
bulk-loading facilities here will 
further increase traffic. They say 
opening of the St. Lawrence Sea­
way has had no effect on Van­
couver.
Meanwhile plans are being for­
mulated for additional develofv 
ment of the harbor’s 98 - mile 
shoreline, including replacement 
of old structures used primarily 
to handle coastal traffic. A $7,- 
000,000 terminal for Vancouver 
Wharves Limited is to be com­
pleted to supply berthing for up 
to 59 deep sea vessels, possibly 
also the larger nuclear-powered 
freighters of the future.
Ultimate growth cannot be 
estimated,” says Capt. Johnsc.i. 
’The port will grow with the 
metropolitan area and at approx­
imately the same rate.”
OLD ORDER CHANOETll
So today the smoke-filled rooms 
of Liberalism are Uttered with 
the bruised egos of former giants. 
At Kingston, the architects of 
former Liberal electoral triumphs 
were neither heeded nor beard 
—they Just were not there.
Stalwart septuagenarians, who 
have forgotten more about poU- 
tics than the youngsters have 
ever learned, were not invited— 
perhaps because they have for­
gotten so much.
The battle-scarred Liberal war 
riors, once cabinet ministers or 
party organizers or campaign 
managers or strategy advisers 
were omitted from the guest list 
for the Kingston conference.
A new breed of Liberals took 
over, a breed which has confi­
dence in its own new ideas. The 
doughty old warriors, pretty fine 
men although dethroned as cham­
pions, were given a hard-to-take 
snub. Now they are sour.
Thus too other poUtical organiz­
ations have been stormed and 
seized by youngsters who have 
ousted the Old Guard this year.
In the U.S., the two old-party 
presidential nominations were 
won by comparative youngsters, 
possibly too-young. The CCF 
leadership contest saw 39-year- 
old Hazen i Argue, younger than 
the younger of the two U.S. 
would-be presidents, take over 
from the septuagenarian M. J. 
Coldwell.
The only change in the Con­
servative parliamentary hier­
archy so far in this Year of 
Young Men however reversed 
this pattern: instead of "age 
being eliminated, one of the ba­
bies of the cabinet, 43-year old 
Courtemanche, was moved out 
to take his place among the 40- 
odd octogenarians and septuagen­
arians in our Senate.
Hie exact background of the 
split In Liberal ranks is a shift ' 
towards new ideas rather than a 
drift away from old men. Tha 
spearhead of this new liberal­
ism. expected to arise from the 
Kingston meeting out of the ash­
es of recent defeaU, is centred 
in men who, although not promi­
nent in the public eye during the 
Liberal regime as leaders, were 
nevertheless effective In the ap­
paratus ol government set up by 
the Liberals.
The conference was called for 
example, by a specially selected 
commlUee, not by the Liberal 
organization. The commlUee was 
headed by Mitchell Sharp, not 
publicly known as « poUtictan, 
but appointed deputy minister of 
trade by Liberal giant C. D. 
Howe.
Prominent at the conference 
were two men selected by Mr. 
St. Laurent in his later years as 
prime minister to head two Im- 
jortant royal commissions, Wal- 
e r  Gordon (commission on Can­
ada’s economic prospects) and 
Bob Fowler (commission on 
broadcasUng). Also stars in their 
moments were Davie Dunton, 
Liberal - appointed former head 
of the CBC, and Alan Jarvis, Lib­
eral - appointed former director 
of our National Gallery who re­
cently endeared himself to all 
veterans by unpoliUcally assert­
ing that our national war mem­
orial should be hidden from view 
with a suitable cover.
Thus the Liberals have made 
the shift, from the old war 
horses to the younger men, not 
perhaps all young, but at least 
in their 50s.
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Here's the Modern Plan 
to get the things you need!
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a i ,
Study of Sea Foo(d 
May End A  Problem
Ing and inclination she had 
pnrtlc\ilar interest In history. But 
after she married a man who 
did. training came, and hl-storlcal 
inclination developed.
She believes reconstructed Fort 
Henry, and other museums like 
It. eonttUnite significantly to an 
appreciation of history. Both 
Ways say nO one can vl.slt Fort 
Henry without learning some­
thing of Canada's past.
Heavy nrmament.s that once 
made this fort tho bastion of de­
fence in Upi>er Canada are In­
tact, Hand arms and other equip­
ment from nearly every i>erlod In 
Canada’s military hi.story are on 
display. And soldier,s mavcli in 
liarnde squnre.s where, more'than 
a century before. Brlllsli soldler.s 
massed to repel Invading forces 
from the United Slates.
Fort Homy was Queen Vic­
toria’s fort, built In her name, 
and to protect part of iicr Em­
pire. Texiny. while it iM'longs to 
Canada and history, It Is an­
other woman’s fort, the fort of 
Taffy Way.
BIBLE BRIEF
crew worked until 2 a.m. putting 
Mr. mid Mr.s. W. D. Walker of them back In firing order. 
Ok.inagan Mis-loii left on Fri- Mi«, Wav Is a foIHlcal science 
ua* to -pcr.d several inenth.s In and economics graduate pf thei 
En>:land. ^Unlvcr.sity of Toronto. By
I. even 1. am he that blotteth 
out thr transgresiiona for mine 
own sake, and vrll not remember 
thy 43:23.
God Will eraxe from the record j the , , . . ..........
Ualn-iall charges against the penitent.'grown right idioard the ship
NANAIMO, B.C. (CPl-Bhy- 
toplankton, tho tiny marine or- 
gunl.sm that may solve the feed­
ing problems of future genera­
tions, l.s being cultivated by 
biologists in the waters off tlil.s 
Vancouver Island city.
Dr. John Strickland, a fislicr- 
IcH blologLst, wanted to see how 
phytoplankton grows and ma­
tures but ordinary water con­
ditions make this Impossible. .So 
ho hit on tho Idea of n plastic 
bag 20 feet In diameter to liold 
25,000 gallons of water. It was 
sunk In Departure Bay a few 
feet below tlie surface and nn- 
cliored.
In the hag. Dr. .Strickland and! 
his nsslslnnt, Dr. Timothy Pm-' 
sous, seeded tlie plankton field. | 
They hsive undertaken tests to 
delc'rmine how much pho.sphate 
and nitrate Is taken out of the 
salt wnb'r to feed the organism 
and idfio to establish the carbo- 
Ivydrate, fat aiul protein content 
of tlie plankton.
The organism, no larger than 
the point of n pin, giow.s 
quickly nnd. says Dr. Par.sons, 
there is more phytoplankton in 
the oceans than tlierc is plant 
life on earth.
Becau.se ol rapid growtli the 
scientists suggested it might 
(uovlde a source of foo<l foi- 
passengers on space ships to 
the planets, 'IVuiny's seeding 
; could 1m* tonionqw'.s ilinner and 
ph.vtopla n k  to n  could be
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Bring all I  your personal credit needt^ under one roof | 
with a low-cost B of M life-insured loan




Tills special delivery soivlco 
Is nvallablo nightly between 
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Hero is the modern approach to finance the things 
you want to buy for your home and family . . .  to 
take care of expenses for school, college, vacation and 
so on. . .  and, of course, to meet emergencies.
Tho Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan 
enables you to plan your purchases nnd helps you 
meet unexpected expenses under one single 
comprehensive plan.
Here arc four good reasons why — whether 
single or married — you should use the 
Dank of Montreal Family Finance Plan. . .
I d 1 I ' ' ].. .. . j*
rormtimamm
Jv i'
d  All Uani or* oulamallcotty llf*-lni«r«4. 
thauld you 41* baler* year loan !• rapald, 
yaur dabi I* Ih* Bank will b* lancallad,
Manihly rapoymtnia <an b* axtandad 
up la Iwa y*ar«~er even Ihraa, It naad b*. 
IhU maoni Ihol ffP can b* tnllarad I* aull 
any lolory,
B  You con borrow up «o $1,300, dapand- 
Ing an your Incoma, la buy Ih* ihlngi yao 
wont lar your ham* and family, or I# 
maal amorganiUc.
rionnad tcpoymtnfi help you run yaur 
ncam* — Inilaad *1 Ictllng ll run yab.
If you have a steady income and can make monthly loan- 
repayments without hardship, you can finance almost any useful
purpose through the Hank of Montreal Family Finance Plan.
Why not talk to Ihc people nt your nclglihourhooil li of M
hrancli. . .  you'll like their helpful alllludc. Wliciher you are 
n 11 of M customer or not, you will find a warm wclcoma
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Branch i GI’OI’l'IU'.Y FAIUll’I.I,, Manager
.Shops f .Bprl, Kelowna (Suh-Ageniy)! Open Dally 
Weiihank Hramh: lOlIN WAKI.I’Y, Man.sger
(Open Mon,. Wed., Tliuri. also 1 rill .IV I. HMo ri.oo p.io.)
IVaildand (Suh-Ageniy); O-’m Tiieoluv and I rlda)
WORKI NO WI TH C ANAD I ANS  IN f V f * Y  WAI K 0  f I t  f f  g l M C l t i l t
Pretty W edd ing  Cerem ony A t 
Rutland G ospel Tabernacle
“in̂ e Hut!an4 Ckwi;»el Tal«;n»- 
•cle tti:‘f*>r8le<l v.ith mai»cs 
> ot fladioJJ. Either Reeds, mam*, 
and blue and white itrearncr# for 
the inid'Aufust wedding of Eve- 
Ijn I i u  I5r.-‘,‘.eh daughu r of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henr.v Brtsch of Rut­
land and ilr . Ituncau Ljuwtxxl 
Murphy, fon of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Gilbert T. Murphy of Kamlo«jp.s. 
B.C. Th.'̂  Revercjid H. Catrano 
officiated and the soloist EUrteda 
Roller of Kelowna sang the 
"Wedding Prayer", accompanied 
by Mrs. J. Bertlcg of Winfield.
The bride was given In mar­
riage by her father and was ra­
diant In a floor length four tiered 
gown of white lace and nylon net, 
with a back panel of ruffled nylon 
net forming a miniature train. 
The bodice with a rounded neck­
line had long illy iwint sleeves 
and she wore a pearl pendant 
which W.1S a gift from the groom. 
A cap of orange blossoms held 
her sequin encrusted chapel len­
gth veil, and she carried a show­
er bouauet of red roses and mai­
den-hair fcro.
Ihe  maid of honor was Miss 
Yokota of Rutland, and the 
bridesmaids were MLss Betty 
. Anne Murphy of Kamloops, sis-
r ter of the groom, and junior
bridesmaid Miss Margaret Grai>- 
entln of Kelowna, niece of the 
bride. T h e  maid of honor 
and the bridesmaid wore baller­
ina length dresses of blue lace 
over taffeta with matching fea­
ther headresscs and carried bou­
quets of pink roses. The Rower 
girls were Darlene and Karen 
Blelert, nieces of the bride from 
Barrhead, Alberta, and were 
dressed Identically with the jun- 
I lor bridesmaid in bouffant
dresses of shrimp colored nylon 
net over taffeta, with white nylon 
net bandeaus on their hair, and 
they carried baskets of summer 
flowers.
The best man was Mr. Duane 
Murphy of Kelowna and the ush­
ers were Mr. Gary Bresch and 
Mr. Walter Bresch both of Win­
field and Mr. Vernon Murphy of 
Kamloops.
After the ceremony a reception 
for one hundred guests was held 
at the Okanagan Community 
Hall, and catered for by Ting- 
lings Restaurant. T h e  bride’s 
table held a three tiered wedding 
cake made by the bride’s mother 
and beautifully decorated by the 
bride’s, sister, Mrs. Lily Grapen- 
tin, which was surrounded with 
blue candles.
^  ’The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. Roy Nelson of Rut­
land and responded to by the 
groom, and Mr. Duane Murphy,
KELOWNA D-iU,Y COUBIE*. MON.. S E rr . K. IfM r.iO E  5
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Each year a hundred students 
attend the High School Seminar 
on United Nations at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia spon- 
scred by the United Nations As­
sociation and the U. B. C. 
Extension Department. This year 
Mrs. W. J . MacKenzie drove the 
three delegates to Vancouver. 
They were: Angela Coles, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Coles 
of Kelowna; Janet MacKenzie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie of Kelowna; and Ar­
lene Trewitt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Trewitt of Oyama.
. t V.
MR. AND MRS. DUNCAN LYNWOOD MURPHY
—(Photo by Pope’s Studio.)
the best man, proposed the toast 
to the bridesmaids, after which 
a number of telegrams were read 
from outside points, including 
Edmonton and Terrace, by Mr. 
James Bertig of Winfield. The 
mother of th j bride received in 
a sheath dress of mauve lace 
with beige accessories, and she 
wore a corsage consisting of one 
fuschia colored rose. 'The groom’s 
mother chose a dress of tur­
quoise silk with a white hat and 
accessories and wore a pink rose 
as corsage.
Out-of-town guests for t h e  
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Murphy and Betty Anne,
Mr. and Mrs, C. L. Murhphy, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Murphy, Mrs. G. 
M. Murphy and family, Mr. Ver­
non Murphy, Miss Mona Murphy, 
Mr. Glen Wood, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W; Broening all of Kam­
loops. Mr. and Mrs. N. Brooks of 
Oliver, Mrs. Henry Bielert with 
Karen and Darlene of Barrhead 
Alberta and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Bradford of Victoria, B.C.
For their honeymoon to South­
ern points the bride changed to 
a two piece dress in a shade of 
apricot with white accessories. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will reside 
at 554 Saint Paul St. Kamloops 
B.C.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — A quiet wed- 
ding of interest locally was that 
of Mrs. Mary Hilda Sundstrom 
and Mr. William Stanley Elstine 
In Penticton on August 26. Ini- 
mcdJately after the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elstone left for a 
trip to the United States. They 
will reside In Peachland.
Miss Margaret Long has re­
turned to Prince George to re­
sume her teaching duties in the 
northern city.
Miss C. Pomeroy of Fort St. 
John, stopped en route to Van­
couver to visit her aunt, Mrs. L. 
Ayres. She will teach this term 
at the coast.
Miss Gwen Garraway has left 
to resume her studies at York 
House, Vancouver. Her brother, 
John, left on ’Thursday for the 
new term at Vernon Preparatory 
School.
Leaving for UBC at the end of 
the week are Richard Smith and 
Cadet Bob Schultz, who has re­
cently returned from a cruise to 
the South Pacific,
Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. L. Ayres, 'Trepanier were, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Plunkett, Sum- 
mcrland; Mrs. F. Otto, Evan.s- 
burg, Alta., aiui Miss L. Graham 
who has been holltlayluB for 
three weeks from Edmonton.
Visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. George lx)ng, Grcata Ranch 
were their son-in-law and da\igh- 
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mnrtlnulk 
and Maureen; George Waltcn of 
Prince George.
Mns, A. Kopp attended 
CJuldcra meeting this week at the 
homo of Mrs. Ross Mclaugblau, 
District Comml.'sslonor, Summer- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller and 
two of their children. Sheila 
and Billy, with Mr. and Mr.s. Roy 
Johnstone and children were re­
cent visitors to Merritt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Whlnton 
have returned from a short holi­
day spent in the Shuswap dis­
trict.
Clarence and Roger Knob­
lauch and Ray Neil have return­
ed from Vancouver where they 
spent the weekend.
Correction: Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Houghtaling, former residents 
of Peachland are the proud par­
ents of a son. (Not a daughter as 
previously reported.)
HOME NURSING COURES
Certificates for St. John Am­
bulance Home Nursing were 
awarded to 13 members of the 
class, instructed by Mrs. Eric 
Smith of Summerland, earlier 
this year, at a gathering on Tues­
day evening in the Municipal 
Hall.
The awards were presented by 
Reeve C. O. Whinton, who con­
gratulated the class on their 
achievement and thanked Mrs. 
Smith for her Interest and in­
struction.
Mr. H. Whltchouse, District 
Civil Defence Officer, Kelowna, 
was present and pointed out that 
though tlio army has taken over 
the operation of Civil Defence 
across the Dominion, communi­
ties nre being asked to partici­
pate in Welfare, Search and Res 
cue work. lie would like to see n 
team from Peachland taking an 
intore.st in this work. ,
He also told of a project, in 
the i)lnnning stage, to have a full 
scale Welfare exorcise in Peach- 
land this Fall. This would Include 
taking in evacuees (from ncigh- 
Iwring communities) allocating 
billets and emergency feeding. 
Home nursing, ho pointed out, 
would be very u.scful in this 
cvt'nt.
Mr. Whltchouse said that can­
ned pork \n nlrendy on hand for 
local residents who are In need 
Recommendations from clergy or 
the Municipal Clerk would be ap­
preciated. Charlie Hailstone, lo­
cal Civil Defence Officer, will 
innke himself nvallnblo to allot
the canned pork, when those per­
sons contact him.
The evening ended with re­
freshments a presentation 
was made to Mrs. Smith from 
her class.
Those who received certificates 
were: Mrs. V. Oakes, Mrs. C 
Topham, Mrs. A. Coldham, Miss 
M. Coldham, Mrs. A. R. Miller, 
Mrs. N. Bradbury, Mrs. D. C. 
Cousins. Mrs. E, Neil, Mrs. R. 
Bullock, Mrs. H. Birkelund, Mrs. 
V. Cousins, Mrs. E. Bradbury and 
Miss Gladys Beatty.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
MacKenzie, are Mrs. MacKenzie's 
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. J . M. Currie from Mwadui, 
Tanganyika, British East Africa, 
who drove to Kelowna with Mrs.
O YA M A  NEWS
MacKenzie on her return from 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ensign 
have left for l.ethbridge where 
they will attend the wedding of 
Mr. Ensign’s niece.
Miss Ruth MacLaurin has left 
for Washington State College at 
Pullman Washington where she 
will take the Bine Arts Course.
A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Kerry for several weeks 
was Mrs. Kerry’s Nephew Mr 
D. J. Miller of Saint John. New 
Brunswick. Mr. Miller will reside 
and teach in Trail this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman, former 
Kelowna residents, have returned 
to Welland Ontario after visiting 
friends in Kelowna this summer.
EAST KELOWNA — The East 
Kelowna school children returned 
to their classrooms, Wednesday 
after the summer vacation.
Terry Dyson who has been 
working for the summer months 
with the forestry crew at Mount 
Robson has returned home.
EAST KELOWNA
OYAMA—Visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Appleton 
over the weekend were her motb 
er Mrs. F. Meise and her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Panter all of Prince George.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dungate and 
family have recently returned 
from a holiday in Edmonton, Al­
berta. Returning with them was 
their son Steve who has been 
employed at Edmonton all sum­
mer. Spending the weekend with 
the Dungates was Miss Joyce 
Roberts of Kelowna who had 
spent the summer holidays with 
friends in Nova Scotia. Mss Rob­
erts, who is now a teacher in 
Kelowna was once a primary 
teacher a t the Oyama Element­
ary School.
Visiting over the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Shumay was her brother Sgt 
Leo Lukanowski, RCA, and his 
wife from Calgary, Alberta.
Holiday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wynne were 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Strachen 
and family of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Strachen and the baby will re­
main in Oyama for a few days
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. Pe- 
tereder over the weekend were 
her niece, and her husband Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Konlg and their son 
from Vancouver, also on a brief 
visit was the Peteredef’s son-in- 
law Mr. J . Condon of Kitimat.
Mrs. F . Wheelhouse left last 
weekend for Vancouver to visit 
her husband.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob White were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson, Mr 
and Mrs. B. Johnson and Mrs 
N. Quesnel all of New Westmin­
ster.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Malle, Beach Avenue were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. MacKay and 
their nephew Robert MacKay of 
Vancouver.
Michael Imrie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Imrie left Saturday 
for the R.C.A.F. Station at Pen- 
hold Alberta. He has been home 
on a month’s annual leave.
Miss Margot Imrie left last 
week for Vancouver Island where 
she will attend Norfolk House 
School in Victoria.
Mrs. M, Purdy’s mother, Mrs 
M. Kelly of White Rock, who was 
visiting her over the holiday 
weekend had the misfortune to 
fall and severely break her leg 
Mrs, Kelly is now resting quietly 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
Also visiting Mrs. Purdy were 
her aunt Mrs. M. Whiting of
, ,  . . .  „  .  ..... , Cortez Island and her brother
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilson, who Mr. W. Kelly of ChUliwack, 
have been living in Kelowna are 
making their home on the K.L.O.
Road.
Miss C. Falrbank of Kelowna 
was a holiday week-end guest at 
the home of Mrs. W. Hlnce.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L, G. Evons during the 
holiday week-end was Harry 
Harsent of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, Sidney W. Rowles 
wljo have been holdaying at the 
homes of their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D, ITitzgerald and Mr. 
and Mr.s. A. W. Rowles h^ve left 
for their home at the coast.
GOLFING ACE 
JASPER. Alta. (CP) — Mrs. 
F. J . Harquail of Las Vegas, 
Ncv., scored the second hole-ln- 
one of her golfing career on the 
l7-ynrd seventh hole at the Jas­
per Park Lodge Golf club.
WINFIELD
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Mr. and Mrs. Philip Le Brun, 
Rosemead Avenue travelled to 
the Coast last week accompanied 
by their daughter Phyllis and 
Miss Pamela Fisher, who will 
both attend Victoria College this 
year.
Miss Nance-Ann Le Brun re­
cently returned from San Jose, 
California where she has been 
visiting friends.
I ^ ti'i *
■
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The Kelowna Lawn Bowling 
Club hosted the Okanagan Cham­
pionships on Labour Day. In the 
Ladies matches the Calderhead 
Cup was won by a Vernon team 
skipped by Mrs. Hensche; and 
the 'Thompson Cup was won by 
the Kelowna team skipped by 
Mrs. Ruth Buchanan. In the mens 
matches the Stirling Cup was won 
by a Vernon team skipped by Mr. 
C. Griffin in a very close and ex­
citing game against the runner up 
team from Armstrong skipped by 
Mrs. J. Wilson. ’The Heggie Cup 
was won by Keloyvna skipped by 
W. Moss, with Vernon as runner 
up skipped by A. Cunard, and 
the Consolation Prize was won 
by Penticton skipped by George 
Hill. After the matches supper 
was served at the club house and 
the presentation of the prizes took 
place.
WINTER C O nO N S ARE SMART FOR FALL
A high^ fashion winter cotton J green and black check. Fash- 
dress in a dark, rich moss ' ion news is in the wide, cowl
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — Mrs. Ron Me 
Kenzie and her two children left 
recently for Edmonton, Alberta, 
where they will visit relatives.
Sam Hunter returned this week 
from a short visit to Spokane, 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
son Jim  returned recently from 
a visit to relatives in North Van­
couver. They were accompanied 
also by their grandson Tommy 
Stewart,
Miss Pauline Schneider, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Schneid­
er, left this week for Kamloops 
where she will commence train­
ing as a nurse at the Royal In­
land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Keys are 
visitors at the home of Mr. Keys’ 
sister, Mrs. Stuart Daniel, and 
also with Mr. Keys’ parents in 
Kelowna. Mr. Keys has been 
working for Canadair Aircraft of 
Montreal, but is now returning to 
Edmonton to attend the Univer­
sity of Alberta.
neckline and the narrow bowed 
belt of this slim dress by Nu« 
Mode Dress. Shown during Tor» 
onto Fashions Week at th* 
Guild of AU Arts. ,
SALAD TIP . .. .
For successful salads, experts 
recommend cutting fruit and 
vegetables Into medium - sized 








WINFIELD — Mr, and Mrs 
C. Baker of Creston were re 
cent guests at the homo of the 
latter’s sister, Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Holltzki,
Mr. and Mr.s. H. White of Van­
couver were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A, 
Green.
Fire broke out in a storage 
shed property of the United Mis­
sion Church nt 8:30 p.m. on 'TliurT 
sday. T h e  Winfield Volun­
teer Flro Brigade was on the 
scene within minutes of the 
alarm being turned In but was 
unable to .save the shed. 'The 
Youth Centre, the church anti the 
rectory near by wore protected 
Cause of the fire i.s unknown.
Junior Red Cross Conference Held 
A t Arcadia Section Of U.B.C.
An Intere-stlng but perhap.s not 
widely known .sld»» o( the Junior 
Red Cross iictlvltios lias been 
brought ti> our attention tluougii 
Iho nttendaiu'o o( Miss (irace 
Kramer of Westbank at tlu' Jun­
ior Red C'onfcremv la-Ui
recently in the Arcadia Section 
of the Unc Campus.
The puri>o,sc o( the conterence 
was to nqualnt the delegates 
with the many and varied activ­
ities of the Red Cros.s. Directors 
were Colonel RolM-rlson, retired 
director of Ihe B.C. BUaxl IXmor 
CUnic, amt Mrs. Van Engel, dir­
ector of the B.C, Junior Red 
(‘n>.ss. Other Ic.vders included Mr, 
Dick Bury of Kelowna,
Sovcnty-ftve delegates, Includ­
ing nine from the UnlU-d States 
attended the conference. Tlwy 
were divided Into five gioops 
each mimed after an Indian tube, 
and after attending lei-tuies In 
llie m oim n gs each trdu- M-par 
aled and held their own di-H-us- 
itiomi after which they took up 
IheIr various projects, ImP r tiold- 
mg dnter group di.scu.-iMens on the
outconuM of the various undcr- 
laklngs.
Vi.sit.s to Red Cross House; 
the Children’s ilo.spltal; watching 
parcels l>,'liig parked for over- 
.sen.s; a tour of Sliaughnes.sy Art.s 
and Crafts dcpailmcnt; along 
with lecture.s on disaster work; 
the value of blcMKl donations; and 
the collection and shipping of 
clothing and bedding to stricken 
areas gave a comprehensive Idea 
of the magnitude and scoi>o of 
llie Sociotie.'! work. ,
r^uinerou.i social activities 
roiiiuh'd out the conference, high­
lighted by Iho garden party for 
lieiilor tdthu'iis. t li o crippled, 
blind and shut-ins ns well as the 
ddcMalcs. Also much enjoyed by 
the d< Icgatc-s was an aflcrruxm of 
;.<iuar>- dancing followed by a 
plcnli- -iupiier, and the Informal 
cnt.-ilamiiicids put on by the var- 
buH gmups amt they finally left 
(iH' tlii'ir bojin'cs (eellng that they 
had leaincd .i lot nlxnit Red 
Croi»» work amt «l»o enloyed «n 
Intcrc ling .uni iiuot agieeable 
holiday.
School
Students . . .
Improve your grades 
by buying or renting a
TYPEWRITER
Machines rebuilt on our premises 












Featured at SAFEWAY this week
Check Safeway's FLYER For Many Big Buys On Big Name Brands
All Star ContestEnter Safeway's
It's  Easy. . .  It's  F u n . . .  Enter as often as you wish . . .  You may be the lucky w inner 
of one of the 5 Valuable Prizes to be awarded in each Safew ay Store throughout B.C.
Prices Effective SEPTEMBER 12th to 17th
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
IKeiowna Cricket Squad 
Dumps Vernon 124 Runs
I Kttloi*rta ftickt-tri# Bn eslulnUon UH sV<utiag »t
the V«rno« X I by 124 rwiis I I  am . ;
lanilay to ilradkKrk the Sianct-r: Yr.-,uida>'s lan t^ t In Vtrnon
;«p $«frUs at ftjur vmw aiiitcc. i.'»w the Ouhard City b.i.ss rack| 
l-'mal fixluxe f«.r the coveted,u|. 212 run.  ̂ fuj
r ity  Park o%«l line Ki lovuta iyuadjtln; re,mer to Kt-1-
.111 take on Langley cricket clubj^^ J;-hn ,
‘hard-hitting 61 not out. John 
Frederick again showed top forrn 
making K runs and Mike Munell 
batted 47.
Best Vernon bowlers were 
George Leng—two wickets for 16 
runs and Pop Jenkins — two 
_  i wickets tor 35 runs. 
gi4 t Vertion came up with w  rims 
7if !and George Leng top scored with 
i j  . a well-filayed 33.
I Kill All of tl«  Kelowna bowlers had 
••3 .a band In dismb.sing the Vernon 
^  'boys but the most successful 
331; were: Jack Stevenson — two
wickets for six runs, Alan Dufeu 
1—two wickets for 12 runs and 
GBL'john Bennett—two wickets lor 
13 runs.
1 TOKYO m r  S H t; 1 9 6 4
'H-01
lASEBAU STANDINGS






Russia Tops Point 
As Rome Olympics Close
By JACK 8ULUVAN , „  . - m 1
CanadUa Prest Stall Writer | Russia won 43 gold m ed a ls .^  
ROME (CPi — Olympic atb-Ssilver and 16 broivw. The U n it^  
oolitiilucd. the rujsJi from this Stales won 31 sold mou&lSy 21 
historic city of seven hlllss, to-
wlth 16 pointi-dUmal showing. se^.*‘ , . . .
The major wlialup of the apwrts 























day leaving Uie world of siiort 
wondering how fabulous the rec- 
OTds will be when the reassembly 
call Is sounded in Tokyo In 1964.
In the 1960 Summer Games 
Just ended there was no stopping!.
silver and 16 bronae 
The Olympic torch flickered 
out and the games officially 
came to an end Sunday with a 
colorful and moving ceremony in 
the huge Olympic Stadium, with
„  _ half the 100,000 spectators wav 
th^  re c o rd ‘^"brerklng* during lijing lighted paper torches in the 
days of competition. î .̂*̂ *** dusk.
Track and field stars smashed! A few minutes earlier the Ger-















































by the maraUKm and the finish 
of the three-day equestrian com*
petition.
A barefoot Ethiopian guard In 
Emi>eror Halle Selassie’s royal 
palace won the marathon — -26 
miles, 385 yards — in the fastest 
time ever for the long 01j*mplc 
run. Blklla Abebe trotted In win­
ner in two hours. 15 minutes. 16.2 
seconds. Emile Zatoiiek the great 
Crechoslovaklan runner, had the
TVenty-nlne other Olyjnpic rec­
ords went into the books. Fritz Thiedemana had success-
Swimmers broke six world rec- fully defend^ the team title in 
ords and tied another. They!the Grand Prix Jumping event 
made mockery of Olympic rec-; only compeUtion on the Sunday 
ords, rewriting the record book| windup program, 
for all 15 swimming events. | At midnight, fireworks flared 
Russia won the unofficial team Unto the air over the hills of 
title with 807^i points. The United t Rome. Gardens were floodlit and 
States was second with 564>i.! searchlights swept the skies. 
Germany became a new threat
to world sport supremacy. The 
combined team from East and 
West Germany piled up 3l9?i 
points to take third place. Italy 
was fourth with 270.
CANADA WAS AIJ50 THERE
Canada finished In 26th place
62 92 .403 38
Pacific Coast League
Final Standings
W L Pet. GBL 
I Spt^ane 92 61 .601 —
Tacoma 81 73 .526 lllis
Sait Lake City 80 73 .523 12
Seattle 77 75 .507 14ti
San Diego 77 75 .507
Sacramento 73 81 .474
Vancouver 68 84 .447
1 Portland 64 90 .416
American Association
, Final Standings
W L Pet. 
Denver 88 66 .571
I Louisville 85 68 .556
Houston 83 71 .539
St. T aul 83 71 .539
Minneapolis 82 72 .532
Charlestown 65 88 .425
Indianapolis 65 89 .422
Dls-Ft. Worth 64 90 .416
OLIVER. B.C. (CP) -  Oliver 
OBCs blasted four Kamloops 
Okonots hurlers for 18 hits and 
23 Vi a 14-8 win here Sunday to move 
Into the finals of the Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League against 
Vernon Carlings.
The Okonots used every pit­
cher on their roster in an attempt 
to stem the tide, with starter 
Jack Fowles, who returned after 
being relieved by Len Gatin, be­
ing charged with loss. Also in 
action for Kamloops were Stan 
ilu iK ato  and Harley Nerdrum. For 
jQi?! Oliver, Bill Martino started but 
23*1'was relieved in the third by 
281V Gary Driessen, who took credit 
for the win.
Both teams clubbed the ball 
hard as Kamloops counted home 
GBL runs by CJordie Beecroft, Jack 
— Fowles and Buck Buchanan while 
2^i BUI Martino answered for Oliver. 
5 The game was anyone’s until
5 the bottom of the sixth, when
6 the OBCs pushed in four runs 
22\4 to move in front to stay.
23 Kamloops 004 021 10(>— 8 12 6
, 24 Oliver 130 340 30x—14 18 3
NEW AUTO MARK POSTED
Mickey Thompson, 31, who be­
came world’s fastest man on 
wheels Friday with 406.6 mile 
per hour run in his Challender 
1 car, promptly posted the 
new mark on sign at famed
BonneviUe salt flats. He chang­
ed old figures of 403 mph made 
in 1947 by Sir John Cobb. Mec­
hanical trouble stopped Thomp­
son’s required second run thus
leaving Cobb’s record two-way 
average stand at 394.196. Crew 
and car are in foreground. Bri­
tain’s Don Campbell is also out 
to set a new mark.
(AP Photo)
JAPS WILL NOT STINT
In the midst of the excitement 
over the dying games, sortie 
thoughts turned to Tokyo. Japan­
ese organizers on the spot prom- 
i.scd: “No exiiense will be spared. 
Wc intend making the 1964 Olym 
pics the best the world has ever
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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Eskimos C lobber Stamps 
W ith  Parker s Passing
Indians Play Patsy Role 
As Yanks Step Into Lead
By JACK HAND iThe veteran, acquired from San
Associated Press Staff Writer Francisco about 10 days ago, col- 
/  Jlected three hits, including a
Do the poor Indians. If drove in three runs.
York Yankees win the American j
Lengue pennant they can thankjCHICAGO TAKES TOO
thff Cleveland tribe for their un-!g p^jj. Boston. 5-3 and 1-0,
— Edmon-
wifflng co-operation
Bv sweeping a Sunday double- 
hea'dcr 5-0 and 3-2 in H  innings, 
thq front-running Yanks made it 
nine In a row over the Inc inns, 
16'out of 22 for the year and 11 
of Jhelr last 12 meetings. No other 
club in the league, including Kan­
sas City, has been such a patsy.
■the Yanks lengthened their 
I c ^  to one fuU game over Balti- 
mdre despite the Orioles’ 4-0 con­
quest of Kansas City with the 
help of 40-year-old Dave Philley.
BASEBALL LEADERS
B r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’ National League 






385 48 128 .332 
5G3 83 183 .325 
493 78 158 .320 
529 101 168 .318 
514 70 154 .300
with coach Tony Cuccinello do­
ing the managing instead of A1 
Lopez who was suffering from a 
virus i n f e c t i o n .  Billy Pierce 
needed help to hold the opener 
safe but Early Wynn went all the 
way with a six-hit shutout in the 
second game.
Harmon Klllebrew hit three 
home runs for Washington but 
Detroit grabbed both ends from 
the Senators 8-3 and 8-5. Killc- 
brew had one homer, a single 
and a double in the first game 
and drove in all of Washington’s 
runs In the second game.
Ralph Terry pitched the fir.st 
game for New York at Cleve­
land, turning in a neat five hitter 
while Hector Lopez and Roger 
Mnrls slammed home runs off 
Jim Perry.
Mickey Mantle’.s 34th home run 
won the .second game in the 11th 
after each club scored once in 
the 10th,
EDMONTON (CP) 
ton Eskimos, eating up yards re­
lentlessly with the help of a 
near-perfect pass-completion rec­
ord by quarterback Jackie Par­
ker, smothered the Cal g a r  y 
Stampeders 41-10 Saturday night 
before a crowd of 17,993 at 
Clarke Stadium.
The easy victory, second witmn 
a week over the Stampeders, put 
the Eskimos in a solid midway 
position between front - running 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers a n d  
third - place British Columbia 
Lions in the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union.
With the season almost halt 
gone, Edmonton has 10 points, 
four behind Winnipeg and four 
ahead of B.C.
Parker gave a dazzling display 
in perfect football weather, com­
pleting 14 passes on 15 attempts 
and scoring 16 points to push ms 
WIFU lead to 22 points more 
than second-place Carver Shan 
non of the Blue Bombers. Parker 
has 65 points and Shannon, 43
and a single. I Owen won his first game, against
The remahiing Eskimo points the Roughriders. It was Eagle 
came from one touchdown each Keys’ first game smee ®
by fullback Normie Kwong and new two-year contract as coach
end Jim Letcavits and a convert 
by halfback Cowboy Woodruff.
Stampeders started the game 
as if they meant business, barely 
giving the fans a chance to set­
tle down before newcomer half­
back Lovell Coleman ran 57 
yards for a major at 1:26. Doug 
Brown converted and booted a 
field goal to give Calgary aU its 
points in the first quarter.
In t h e  meantime, Parker 
scored an unconverted touch­
down and converted Bright’s ma­
jor to give Eskimos a 13-10 lead 
at the end of the first quarter. 
Edmonton led 24-10 at half time 
and 31-10 after the third quarter.
b r ig h t  CLOSE BEIHND
Eskimos fullback J o h n n y  
Bright ran for two touchdowns 
to boost his scoring total to 42, 
one behind Shannon.
Parker, who until the last two 
games had shared quarterback 
duties with the injured Don 
Getty, worked the whole game at 
the quarterback .slot and scored 
his 16 points on n touchdown,
Runs — Mnthews, Milwaukee, 
and Mny 101
Runs batted In — Banks, Chi­
cago 109 
HUs-Gront 183 
DonWcs—Pln.son. Cincinnati 37 
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee 12 
Home runs—Banks 39 
Stolen bases—Wills, Loa An­
geles 42 ,  , '





The loss left Calgary in fourth 
spot, three points behind the 
Lions, making tonight’s sched­
uled game between the two clubs 
in Vancouver a big one in the 
fight for the third and final play­
off sixit. Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders — owning one point and 
looking at a huge 13-point spread 
between themselves and Blue 
Bombers — were scheduled to 
meet Winnipeg in other WIFU ac­
tion tonight.
Saturday’s game was the third 
straight loss for coach Steve 
Owen, who took over at Calgary 
after O t i s  Douglas resigned.
of the Eskimos.
Statistics s h o w e d  Edmonton 
completing 15 of 18 attempted 
passes. In addition to Parker s 
one miss, halfback Rollie Miles 
failed to connect on one and had 
another intercepted by halfback 
Russ Coyle. j  I
Edmonton gained 546_yards on! 
31 first downs—314 by air and 
232 along the ground.
Stampeders, with quarterback 
Joe Kapp back in action follow­
ing a leg injury, completed 11 of 
25 pass attempts. Calgary had 13 
first downs, gaining 198 yards 
through the air and 133 on the 
ground. E s k i mos intercepted 
three Calgary pass attempts, all 
leading to touchdowns.
iO-PINNERS TO OPEN SEASON 
TONIGHT -  MORE TEAMS NEEDED
The newly formed Kelowna 10-pin bowling 
league w ill open its season 8 o’clock tonight a t the
B ow ladrom e. , ,
Acting President Dave Hewer said today th a t so 
far there are three teams entered but another three 
are required to make a complete league.
He said th a t persons interested in 10-pin bowling 
should tu rn  out at the alley tonight and “bring a
friend”. .,« • i
I t w ill be the first .time in years that a 10-pm loop 
has been tried in Kelowna and it will be the first in 
the valley.
2:23:03.2, in 1952 «t Halsinkt.
In second place behind Abebe 
by 150 yards was Abdeslan 
Rhudi of Morocco. Tbe first five 
finishers were under the time 
made by Zatopek.
Gordon Dickson of Hamlltoa 
placed 5Sth in 2:38:46.2.
AUSSIES VICTORIOUS
Steel - nerved Australians won 
both the individual and team 
championships of the three-day 
equestrian competition that em­
braced the dressage, cross-coun­
try run and Jumping.
Lawrence M o r g a n ,  riding. 
Salad Days, won the gold medM 
in the individual classification 
and teammate Neale Lavis was 
second.
The third member of the Aus­
tralian team. Bill Roycroft, left 
a hospital bed to take part In 
the jumping. Roycroft was badly 
injured when he took a spill dur­
ing Friday’s cross-country run. 
He placed 11th in the individual 
standings but his presence Satur­
day was necessary to keep th t 
team Intact.
Russia’s gymnasts continued 
their dominance in that sport but 
they were given a close run by 
the Japanese. Russia’s Boris 
Shahklin accounted for four gold 
medals and Japan’s Takashi Ono 
won three.
The last gold medal of the 
games, before the Grand Prlx 
jumping, was won at 3 a.m. Sun 
day when the heavyweight divi­
sion of weightlifting came to an 
end.
Proud Giants Take 2nd 
As PCL Season Closes
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS i crowd of 3,500 watched the San 
,  j- V Diego game and 2,400 saw theIndians clinched top Portland contest.
RUSSIAN BREAKS RECORD
The winner was Yuri Vlasov, ,a 
Russian giant, who lifted a total 
press, snatch and clean and 
jerk—of 1,184^ pounds, breaking 
the world record of 1,129% made 
by Paul Anderson of the U.S. in 
1955.
Tlie U.S. retained its Olympic 
basketball championship Satur­
day night with a 90-63 win over 
Brazil ini the final.
The only medal that came to 
Canada was the second-place sil­
ver medal won by the University 
of British Columbia eights in tha 
rowing competitions.
522 78 lot 31t
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When they hand out the prize 
for "comeback of the year’’ in 
I960, Curt Simmons .should step 
front nnd centre and take n bow.
Cut loose by the Phllllos In 
June, the veteran left-hander ni> 
pcared to be nil washed up. 
When the PhlLs can’t use you, 
Ihlng.s nre tough. But Curt 
.shopped around nnd came up 
with n job on the St. I.ouls Car 
dlnnl staff which needed n south­
paw
Simmons Is one big reason why 
the Cardinals still nre In (he Nn- 
llonnl League race with only 
lluec weeks to go. Ho heat his 
-ia isVsV-iiold Philadelphia mates 7-3 Sun- 
4SK 78 1. - ‘■"Ijiny fourth straight time.
As a result, the Cards gained
Risk Pays Off For Coach 
Of Whitby Lacrosse Team
/V
By n o n  TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW WESTMINSTER, BLC. 
(CP)—Whitby conch Bev Groves 
took n cnlcuiatcd risk In the sec- 
ond ijnmo of the Cnnndlan Junior 
lacrosse championships fw 
Mlnto Cup and there s little 





spot more than a week earlier, 
but Tacoma Giants had every 
reason to be proud Sunday as 
their first Pacific Coast League 
baseball season closed.
The Giants not only jumped 
back into second place in the 
final day’s action, but drew the 
biggest closing-day crowd in the 
eight-team loop. More than 5,700 
uersons saw the Giants split
BASEBALL STARS
Portland contest.
Lynn Lovenguth pitched a six- 
hitter in the oijcner at Tacoma, 
but Sacramento’s Winston Brown 
topped this with a three-hitter in 
the nightcap. The Giants’ Tom 
Haller and Bob Farley banged 
solo homers in the second game 
to bring their home run totals for 
the season to 13 and 11 respec­
tively.
Siiokane led the Mounties 5-2 
at the end ot five Innings. Chuck
65 1̂ 6 308 ” game on Plttslnirgh which i Du’v I'M
535 76 16̂  ‘3)3,"’“" >“'“‘’d «''t of p doublche»dcrj '’‘’B '“g
i  ilO "'ith Chicago. Plrulc.s still hold '' -̂
New “ comfortable O'a-gmue lend on bal
I SI. Uniis nnd have opened up a 
!7'ia-ganic edge on third - place
Grnvc.s decided to continue, 
nlavlng four |)ln.votf recruits 
from otlier Ontario Lacrosse As- 
junlor league teams, 
oonded bv seorint' or
a i)iemaciei ^_.^ lueing <•( New Westminster 
! Saliuoiilii’llles liere Saturday.
The result tied the best - of- 
seveu series 1-1 with t li e third 
game Tuesday night. F o u r t h  
game ' will be played 'riiursdny 
and the fifth Friday.
Wally TIuiine from Bramplnn 
scored' t It r i> <• goals, .lolmuy
outs nnd tlie result wns that we 
broke oj-icn the zone defence. We 
knew we couldn’t run through It, 
so wo used nn old basket­
ball principle—ti short passing 
game—to do the trick.
"Once wo broke the zone, we 
confused them completely. By 
the end of the first half (Whitby 
led 8-5 nfter trolling 4-1 In the 
first qunrter) they were dead on 
tbclr feet. It wns only n ques­
tion of how large the score would 
be."
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP)— 
Port Credit Sailors attempt to 
capture Eastern Canada’s first 
Mann Cup In six years when they 
tangle with Nanaimo Tlmbcrmen 
In the Cnnadian senior lacrosse 
championships .starting here to­
night.
Western teams have won the 
Canadian championship w i t h  
case for five consecutive years.
Sailors will bo strengthened by 
players from other teams In the 
Eastern Canada senior league, 
while the British Columbia cham­
pions will bo without two of 
their top players In the opener 
of the best-of-seven series.
Timbormen’s Joe White has nn 
Infected elbow nnd Spud Morelll 
suffered sprained llgnments In 
Ills knee in prnctlco Sunday In 
this town west of Toronto.
doublehcadcr with sixth pitching stint
Sacramento, winning the first J  u vnncn.iuc- c.nmo rm in the 
md losing the second 3-2.
More t h a n  270.000 persons 
clicked through the Tacoma turn­
stiles during the season after the 
franchise had been bought from 
Phoenix.
The first-place Indians played 
heads-up baseball before 2.600 
fans in Vancouver for the first 
five innings, then turned to end- 
of-season horseplay ond allowed 
the seventh-place Mountie.s to 
win 7-6.
San Diego pulled Into a four- 
place tie with Seattle by defeat­
ing third-place Salt Lake City 4-0 
ond 2-1 while last-place 
defeated Seattle 3-0 ond 2-1. A
for Vancouver, came on In the 
eighth to secure the victory. Spo­
kane c o n c h  R o y  Smalley 
absorbed the loss.
Ken McBride shut out Salt 
Lake City for the second straight 
time In tl)o San Diego opener. 
J.C. Martin's homer in the sixth 
decided the nightcap.
Bill Hnlii’s seventh - Inning 
homer in tlie second game wns 
the only run managed by Seattle 
against the last-place Beavers.
Sales & Service
Heating Specialists
The Okanagan’s ONLY 
graduate of the 




591 BERNARD PO 2-30SI
lilts—Smith 164 i ivniwniiWpi'
Poubifs -  Smith. Frnneonn.
Cleveland, nnd Skowron. Ncw,j|,nYf,py^|4i; hTII.L HOT 
York 30 j Hon Drysdalo of the l4)s An-
Trlples—Fox. Chicago 10 'gt.lo.s Dodger.s dimmed Mllwau
Home runs-M arls 38 Ikee’.s faint hopes when he ahut, i-Vrlius and P e t e r ,  monhellv
Stolen bases -.A pm ielo. ,„,t ^vlth two hlt-s 2-0. f,.„m St. Catharines, two got behind, we tried to la '_too
oaKO 45 , i'vn.5 hl.s second'Straight .shutout.! assist', each. iMKtjstue of oiir passing and shooting.
micblng-Coatcs. New 3ork. j,, |,|^ f.,,,,- starts nnd .n,,, Vllucff fi()m/ntnt allowed Whitby to intei (.cot
11-3. .786 „  , rx , 1, I'N bfll' nf i!'** .'nar. PelerlMUoogli, one and one. easy lobs and l)lock slow shot.s,
Htrlkcouls — Hutmlng, Detroit nry.sdale had a 4-10 won-lost ,, , ,,,,...........Botli clubs plan closed woik
PRESTON PIIILOSOPIIICAL
Harry Preston, Snlmonbelly 
coach, was philosoplilcnl about 
the lo.ss,
"Perhaps it wn.s best If we 
were going to got beat that \ye 
lose by a big score. Tire heads of 
.some of tl\e boys were getting a 
little large after our easy victory 
In the fir.st game."




EDMONTON (CP) — Ernest 
\Vatkln.s nf Calgary, acting leader 
of the Alberta Progressive Con­
servative Party, said Sunday the 
pn'tv'.s executive endorses pro- 
rrf̂ ';al5 bv AUn'rta elites for n new 
sharing of edur.stlon costs. Cities 
prtnvoiM' (he province take over W) 
cent of public school costs
re c o rd  J u n e  29 a n d  now ow ns a 
M-13 m a rk  on a  g r e a t  •’ ‘“ ’“ n d -! ,m' ,
tudf co m eb ack . [■ , t i  „  r i ia r l i .
Gu.s B ell’s b o rn e  ru n  and  ..n.-l,
jH*r‘
flO.OOO SPF«NT
Hrbiu Gitisou, with tliree goats
Uu' second straight game,, 
.'ill* two and Glen
outs i>rior to tlie third game
Whitby will take tonight off to
PREDICTS SURPRISE
Coach Elmer Leo of Sailors 
.said last night: "Nearly every­
one Is imedlctlng that wc will be 
eliminated In four games, but I 
have the feeling that Port Credit 
will mirprise its doubters."
In addition to his own roster, 
Lee hii.s newcomers Bruce Wan- 
less nnd Wuync llmnipson, both 
of nearby Brampton, working 
out. Also nvnllnblo are Ron Roy 
of St. Catharines. Ont.. Bob Cur­
tis of Peterborough, Out., and 
Gold 'Diomp.'on of Bramiiton.
Nnnnlmo’.s colorful Don Ashl)ce 
will bo with the club for the first 
three games only He has to re- 
|)ort back to the West coast for 
business reasons Saturday and 
will be reidnetd by Donn Sherry, 
to fly hero later this week.
take In a WIFU football game
Ciuelu-i'0'T«)le’s pitching gave vnmu- Eatlcrn scoring
untl n first-game victory over
San Francisco 2-1 but the Giants I IH ONE-M AN HIlOW
romided between Calgary nnd B.C louiaicu
came hack to take the second 3-2 
for Stu Miller on Willie Me- 
Covey’s 13th homer.
Despite three home runs by 
Harmon Klllebrew. Detroit took 
two games from Washington 8-3 
and 8-5.
Ft,. SalmonlH'lties, e a p t a t n 
Mike Gates wns a one-man s,liow 
will* three goals and ttwee as- 
sl'I-i, Do\ig Wallsmtth added two 
with Barry Brownlee, Kelvin
first time In the se 
lies, play became rough, Sev­
enty-seven mlmitc.s In iH:nnltle.s 
w«>re lianded out Saturday.
In the third qunrter. go.alle 
HownnI Smltlt of New Westmin­
ster wns flumped hard into the 
Imnrds while chasing a loo.se ball.
WEEKEND FIGHTSB O ISflE V A lN . Man. (C P ) -  M ore  titan  SRUHK) w a s  .spent la  
tlie  la s t  s e a r  to  m a in ta in  i <.d Im- 
wttVf* (iih« PeacelBy TUL
G a rd e n  f'fi Iw ixler iM 'twceat l la v a n a  
C a n a d a  a n d  th e  U n ited  S ta te s .jH .U tte  S h o em ak er* . 2.1 
earden pt«*stdent John Btorman*.outpointed Unacto Perez 
tcjld the annual meeUn« Suiwlay.jUavana, ID.
Kvtc D u e  'I'orv and Gordon Sti-'He wns replaced by Al Johnson,IV V IS , a  ̂ »rn,„ •» n •• t\ 1'I’lie Incident nnd s e v e r a l  
ealculatedjNklrinlfihea in the game prompted
I’ RI-SS; “ Til
doloh, one each
•'.Sure It was a ,
risk" said a jubilant Gioves.'jPre.ston to comment:
,"Rul nil of them are gfSHi scor-! ”'nie rough stuff caught us by 
'er'< nnd limit checkei'^. surprise and we’ll see a few
've had .< long lavoff and eliungCN In the next game. I
’ ............  RoIktCs cheek^:^wiu?Ju*Ni’on\^'m'iSl i:;:'. o;,lv’ ‘,'.'question ’hlnk
Cutia.Thev v.ould get llioii log- again 
124' J 1 •••piio tlivs did everything we eomse 
planned m nur two FiTday work- wn)s." i
USE WESTERN RULIuS
tSvo Western Canada rules, dif 
ferent from those used In ttie 
En.stern league, this year, will he 
in force for the series.
The Canadian Lacrosse Asso­
ciation nnd the two teams met 
Sunday night nnd agreed they 
would plnv under penalty elnuscs 
la effect In the West, wliereby a 
team ettn not be more than one 
man ,‘ihort at any time. 'Die ihmi- 
niized team will return to full 
htrengtii nfter a goal has lieen 
hcoied against it.
Under Ontario rales a penal 
Ized player must serve his sen- 
oGlcucc regardllcfts of how many 
nre scored while he is off.
Records Fall 
A t Kootenay 
Track Meet
TRAIL (CP) —One Cnnndlan 
mark was surpassed and several 
meet records fell by the wayside 
Saturday in the annual West 
Kootenay Track nnd Field Com­
petition.’ run of under Ideal con­
ditions In 80-degrcc weather.
Dlnnc Gerace, a Trail ^hgh 
School girl, wont to five  ̂
Inches in the high jump, break­
ing bv three-quarters of an nch 
the Canadian women’s mark held 
by Alice Whltl.’/  of Vancouver.
'Dio meet record for the 100- 
vnrd dash wns broken when Pmd 
Winn of Vancouver sprinted It In 
9.9 seconds, He also took the 220 
yard run In 22.4 seconds.
T3ie quarter-mile mark wat 
luoken with a run of 50.6 seconds 
by Keltli Wilson of Vancouver 
W’hlle Bniry Adams broke the HHO- 
yard record for tlie meet with a 
time ot two minutes flat.
Glenn Harrison of Vancouver 
set meet records in the mth'- 
4:25— nnd three-mile—15:04— 
events. Gunnnr Kalin of Vanrou 
ver broke the discus mark with a 
toss of 150 feet, nine Inchert 
Other results Included:
Men’s onen fvde v a u 11; 
Bob Reid, Vancouver nnd Glen 
Clvlden, TVnll tied with 13 feet 
Midget ,l)o.vs-~hlfih Jump; M 
NnktiM). 4 fe(?l 10 Inrlu'N; 
Hop step ] imp B. Johnson. Na- 
ku p 38 fed ) ' i inches.
W( m n s ; n -“liroad J u m ti. 
ni-ee Gei..(C. Trail. IT feet
Be Safe . . .
Be Sure . .  •
Go
C E N E S A L
Recaps in every size
TOSTENSON
TIRF. SFRVICE
fit. Panl and Bernard Phone PO 2-5342
t il
Batting—Dave Philley, Balti­
more Orioles veteran recently 
acquired from San Francisco 
Giants, drove in three runs apd 
collected three hits, including 
homer, in 4-0 victory over Kan­
sas City.
Pitching — Don Drysdale, Loa 
Angeles Dodgers, held Milwau­
kee Braves to two singles while 
pitching fifth shutout of season, 
2-0.
OFTEN IMITATED, BUT NEVER EQUALLED I
U a t ’s
HAVTa BDM
2 5  or botf/ei and  
12 ox {la$ki
Hearty In body, 






neees,snry. hut 1 I ,  t C Krause. Nuku.m.|
Uiese things work iwoi
any time. '30 feet 1 Inih
rill," idivi l̂l;■«■mcnl • • nut puliln nc<l m i»y l̂lio laquol
Coaltol Boiiid or by tho Government of Uritteh Columbia
KKIOWKA ©AHY COVEIEl. MON.. aEPT. 11. IIH FACE f
Universite Lovanium Is The Congo's 
Single Bright H ope For The Future
faculty, an «mlnecrin« | golese etudents ar« concerned.
I  I-* I ......1 Y n  ta YX?ir\rN.c.\i.'A«'vtK K i l l  ' f  .r̂  -̂a w .  . . . a . i k  « .  ^(CP)- On a wind-swept hill, about faculty and other depajtmeats|has been slow To da*e it has 
15 mUcs sou^west of this capital ideaUiijS with the humaniUes. so- uraduatad onl>-'IS Conaoiese stu- 
city, shines the single bright liopeiclal sciences and teaching. dents
It is the Congo’s first seat of! accommodate 500 stu-
higher learning, the Universite •-ast year It had about
480 students, two-thirds of them
ROYAL FAMILY RELAXES
Lovanium, a bright, modern iml- 
yersity with air-conditioned build­
ings of almost daring architec­
tural design.
Ihe  rapid growth since it.s 
foundation six years ago is evi­
dent.
It has a 400-bed university hos­
pital. a small experimental nu­
clear reactor-•  Africa’s first — a
Negroes. Eventually, it will have 
room for 6.000 or more.
I.x>vanium is Latin for Louvain, 
Belgium’s f a m o u s  unlvcrsltj’ 
which has been the guiding spirit 
for its African offspring
While Lovanlum’s p h y s i c a l  
growth has been Impressive, its 
academic output. Insofar as Con-
Daylight Time Gets 
Mixed Reaction In P.E.I.
Bud get itfivate rooms. Afticant 
unaWe to |>ay are fnit four to m
ro*>m.
Buildings have been completed
for the faculties of science, agron- 
doctors now doing their year of omy, letters, humanities and so* 
internship. Nest year there willjciai sciences A small medical 
be two more. Ihe year after that faculty is to Ihj eximnded. The
The Royal Family sits on 
blanket at picnic during holi­
day at Balmoral Castle in
Scotland. Prince Philip holds 
Prince Andrew, who will be 
seven months old Sept. 19.
Princess Anne, Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Charles are trying
to catch baby’s attention.
—((AP Wirephoto.)
Increase In Okanagan 
Library Registrations
Registrations of new borrowers 
totaled 142 during Augu.st at the 
Kelowna branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library — 15 more than 
in August, 1959.
Books withdrawn during the 
month numbered 11,849, which 
is just 10 more than the 1959 
figure for August.
The adult withdrawal figure of 
8,232 (5,439 fiction and 2,793 non­
fiction) showed an increase of 
290, but the juvenile one fell by 
280 to stand at 3,617.
Books added to the Kelowna 
branch during the past month 
are:
NON-FICTION
Alexander, Canadians and For­
eign Policy; Du Plessis, Dia­
monds are Dangerous; B. C. 
Women's Inst, Modern Pioneers, 
1900-1959; Clark, E c o n o m i c  
Security for the aged in the 
United States and Canada, Vols 
1 and 2; Barnier, Secrets of 
Soviet Science; Liddicoat, Hand­
book of Gem Identification; San­
born, Crystal and Mineral Col­
lecting; Bush, Treasure in the 
Rock; Williams, In Quest of a 
Mermaid; Pough, Audubon Wes­
tern Bird Guide; Ferguson, How 
to Raise and 'Train a Chihuahua; 
Llebers, How to Raise and Train 
a Pedigreed or Mixed Breed 
Puppy.
Garland, The Changing Face of 
Beauty; Lees, Budget Landscap­
ing; Rewald, Paul Cezanne; 
Bowles, The Art of Conducting; 
La Rochefoucnuld, Maxims; Dur- 
roll, Collected Poems; Layton, 
A red Carpet for the Sun; 
Reader’s Digest, Fun Fare; Wat- 
wood. Lady Loverley’s Chatter, 
The New Cambridge Modern His­
tory Vol. 10 1830-70; Pape, Poles 
Apart; Chute, Two GenUe Men; 
B o n o l s ,  Memoirs; Bernhardt 
(Rlchard.son), Sarah Bernhardt; 
Brown. Swans at My Window; 
Burghley (Rend), Lord Burghley 
and Queen Elizabeth; Cezanne 
(Ilnnson), Mortal Victory; Dolln- 
cr. Behind Harem Walls; Eliza­
beth II (Miller), Undoubted 
Queen; Flynn, My Wicked, Wick- 
cd Ways; Havoc. Early Havoc; 
Humphreys (Browne) Sir Travers 
Humphreys; lonldes (Wykes) 
Snake Man.
Kendall, I Remember Ro­
mano's; I.n Valllere (Sanders), 
The Devoted Mlstre.ss; Macdonald 
(Pope), Memoirs of the Rt. Hon 
Sir J. A. Macdonald; Ma.son 
(Trevelyan), A Hermit Dlsclo.scd. 
Napoleon I (Brookes), St. Helena 
Story; O’Donoghue. In n Strange 
Land; Philip (Alexandra), Prince 
Philip: Smyth (St. John), Ethel 
Smyth; Amrlne. Tlie Great De- 
ei.don; Burge.ss, Seven Men at 
Daybreak; Derrv. The Rome 
EseniA' Line: Historical A.ssoc 
Social Life in Early England, 
Bowen. A ’Hmo tn Rome; Wollns 
ton, Chinn in the Morning; Kin 
kead. Why 'Diey Collnlwratcd. 
Oliver, Sir Harry John.ston and 
the Scrnniblo (or Africa; Bert 
raiul. Highway of De.stlny 
Freeth. Run Softly Demerara 
Rii.ssell, Hertrand R u s s e l  
Speaks His Mind; Hackman. He 
llglon In MiKlcrn Life; Williams, 
A Doctor I/w)ks at Mlrnclc.s; 
I.angiier, 'Ilu' Imixirtance of 
Wearing Clothes; Wilson, T1u> 
Brides’ School Complete Book of 
Fn,jaKemeiil and Wedding Ell- 
qaette; Shapley, A Treasury of
IlSriONACli: LAW
PARIS (AP)—A new law nukkes 
II n crime against France to .spy
Science; Axelrod, TYopical Fish 
in Your Home; Gray, 'The Chang­
ing Years; Yudkin, This Slimming 
Business; Buss, Smoking and its 
Effects; Dutton, The (3ood Fare 
and Cheer of Old England; Man- 
ship, Paul * Manship, Anchor 
Manual of Needlework.
Richmond, The Technique of 
Color Mixing; Bernstein, The Joy 
of Music; Schweitzer, J . S. Bach 
Vols. 1 and 2; Murray, How to 
Become a G o ^  Dancer; Sports 
Illustrated, Book of Baseball; 
Blanding, Joy is an Inside Job; 
Vulliamy, Little Arthur’s Guide 
to Humbug; Webb, The St. 
Trinian’s Story; Wheeler, Around 
the World wito Elmer . . . Back­
wards; GaUagher, Fire at Sea: 
the Story of the "Morro Castle” ; 
Alcott (By Worthington), Miss 
Alcott of Concord; Charles II (By 
Pearson) Merry Monarch; Cock- 
burn, Crossing the Line; Gullman, 
Ninety Dozen Glasses; Draper, 
The Art of Ruth Draper.
Edward VI (By Chapman), 
The Last Tudor King; Gouzenko 
Before Igor; Mao Tse-tung (Siao- 
yu), Mao 'Tse-tung and I were 
Beggars; Mesta, Perle: My
Story; MitcheU, The Rape of 
America; Milford, Daughters and 
Rebels; Nehru (By Sheean), 
Nehru: the Years of Power; Nel­
son, Daughter of the Gold Rush; 
Washington (By Thane) Washing­
ton’s Lady; Weaver, As I Live 
and Breathe; Willson. “But He 
Doesn't Know the Territory” : 
Jones, London: (Photographs)
Furnlss, France, Troubled Ally; 
Morin, East Wind Rising; Moraes, 
India Today; Riencourt, The Soul 
of India; Carpenter, The Way in 
Africa; Paton, Hope for South 
Africa; Malkus, Blue-Water Boun­
dary; Brebner, Canada: a Modern 
History.
Kinross, The Innocents at Home; 
Catton, (irant Moves South; Bird, 
A Lady’s Life In the Rocky Moun­
tains New Ed.; Schmoe, A Year 
In Paradise; Borden, Hawaii . 
FlfUeth State; Smith. Waikiki 
Bcachnik; Lewis, < The World’s 
Last Night, and Other Essays: 
Chandler, The High Tower of 
Refuge.
MERRY MENAGERIE
•IVn a  safety b e lt . . .  ba kept 
fi^Ung outl**
Canadian Owns 
"V illa  Fantastic"
LONDON (CP) — They call it 
the "villa fantastic.”
It took six years and £400,000 
to build. It is owned by a Ca­
nadian millionaire, Sir Duncan 
Orr-Lewis, and it commands a 
handsome sweep of the Riviera 
from Antibes to Cannes.
The Evening Standard says the 
vUla was buUt by a Romanian 
architect "who designed palaces 
for the late King Carol and never 
lost the habit.”
CHARLOTTETOWN (C P )- 
Daylight time. Imposed in Prince 
Edward Island for the first lime 
this year, has -been met with 
mixed reaction by islanders.
The agriculture fedora 11 o n, 
chief opponent of the time change 
in the predominantly - farming 
province, maintains an adverse 
stand while some famers says it 
makes no difference;
F e d e r a t i o n  secretary J. 
Lincoln Dewar says "many farm­
ers who originally w’cre in­
different have found fast time 
responsible for increasing their 
work pressure and shortening 
their rest.”
Rural opposition to the inno­
vation will not likely be dim­
inished when another year comes 
around and probably will be bol­
stered by more urban sym­
pathy,” he said.
Farmers opposed the change 
on grounds they couldn’t begin 
haying until late in the morning 
because of the dew and moving 
the clocks an hour ahead would 
only make their day longer. They
Envoy's Office In Congo 
Always Open To Canadians
would have to work longer in the 
evening and still would have to 
get up at the same time in the 
morning to tend their livestock. 
VHLL REVIEW THE CHANGE 
Government officials said the 
matter of using daylight time 
next summer would be reviewed. 
They declined further comment.
Premier W a l t e r  Shaw, a 
farmer himself, said this spring 
daylight time was being intro­
duced as an experiment. Future 
decisions would depend on public 
opinion.
One of the reasons for the 
change was to bring the island 
into line with the three other At­
lantic provinces which have been 
switching to daylight time every 
summer in recent years. It was 
claimed uniformity would have a 
favorable effect on the tourist in­
dustry.
Provincial law requires unifor­
mity of time in the island. But a 
legislature member said he knew 
of two "diehards” who refused to 
conform and stayed on standard 
time all summer.
three. Medical graduates will 
pick up in numbers in the follow­
ing years as the faculty now in­
cludes 50 students, mostly Congo­
lese. '
MODERN HOSPITAL
The university haspital. whore 
two Canadian army signalmen 
were treated after Ixratings by 
Congolese soldiers Aug. 27 at 
Stanleyville Aln»rt, is as modem 
a.s anything in Canada.
Wing Cmdr. Dob Walsh, chief 
medical officer w ith the Canadi.<ui 
contingent of signalmen in the 
Congo, visited tlte hospital and 
said he saw new operating equh>- 
ment that he has not yet seen cn 
Canada.
As a result of the flight of 
Belgians in July after the Congo­
lese army’s revolt against white 
officers, the hospital Is under­
staffed. Happily, there were suf­
ficient native laboratory tech­
nicians, medical assistants and 
male nurses to prevent a collapse 
of services
White patients pay full rates
engineering faculty 
under construction.
In jury Leads Man To Start 
Successful Box Factory
nCTION
Almcdingcn, Tlie Little Stair­
way; Barron, Murder is a GenUe 
Kiss; Cecil, Alibi for a Judge; 
Clements, Honey for the Mar­
shall; Courtier, Gently Dust the 
Corpse; do Vertcull, The House 
of Bamboo; Duke, A City Biiilt 
to Music; Fielding, ITtrovigh 
Streets Broad and Narrow; Gal­
ileo, Mrs. ‘Arris Goes to New 
York; Goolden, Where I/)vo Is.
Hartley, Facial Justice; Har­
vey, Within and Without; Holly, 
The Green Planet: Holt, Pattern 
of Guilt; Hunter, Gently with the 
Painters; Jacob, Three Men and 
Jennie; Lodwick, The Moon 
Tlirough n Dusty Window; Martin, 
A Matter of Time; Miller, A Can­
ticle for Lelbowltz; Niel.sen, Re­
member Mo; Parker, Death us 
do Part; Raymond, The Visit of 
Brother Ive.s; Sargent, Cruise 
Nur.se; Slllltoe, Tl»e (h-neral; 
Target, Tlie Teachers; Vorles, 
Tlie Man from Colorado; Wallace, 
Mayinnd Hall.
Barker, Tlie Last Gentleman; 
Beagle, A Fine and Private 
Place; Cotto, 'n»e Devil at Four 
O’clock; Chase,' TTuec Men on 
the I,eft Hand; Coxe, One Way 
Out; Crane, Death-Wish Green; 
Creasey, Death of nn Assassin; 
Deni, '11)0 In.solent Breed; d«‘l 
Cn.stillo, 'Die Disinherited; Druon, 
Alexander the G<h1; Fit/. GlblMU), 
no NA'IX) allies »ir on African | When the Kissing Had to Slop;
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(CP)—WiUiam McKenzie (Bill) 
Wood, a taU, handsome Mont­
realer, has been preparing for his 
post as acting Canadian consul- 
general in the Congo for the last 
years.
Wood came directly from Brus 
sels where he was first secretary 
at the Canadian Embassy and 
where his job was to study Bel­
gium’s Congolese affairs and the 
Congo’s move to independence.
When he arrived here recenUy, 
he had a wide background knowl­
edge of the Congo and was able 
to work into the job smoothly.
Much of his time now is taken 
up with writing reports on the 
Congo situation for the Canadian 
government and making contacts 
with Congolese foreign affairs of­
ficials, many of whom he met 
during a pre-Independence round­
table conference In Brussels be­
tween Congolese and Belgian lead­
ers.
BREAKING-IN PERIOD
Wood, 38, says foreign ministry 
officials here are still feeling their 
way around and getting organ­
ized.
"Most of them leave decisions 
to the top, but that is pretty much 
the same in other countries be­
cause of rapidly-changing situa­
tions,” he said.
Wood attended Independence 
ceremonies here June 29-30 nnd 
even then there was evidence of a 
Congolese Inck of organization. At
SURREY, B.C. (CP) -  Jim 
McCauley, 53, is running a do-it- 
yourself rehabilitation program 
since one leg was shattered in 
an industrial accident and his 
health became Impaired.
A former buUdozer operator, 
Jim and his wife Lea have 
started their own factory, mak­
ing fruit and vegetable boxes for 
the farmers of this district 25 
miles southeast of Vancouver.
In their first season in 1958 
I they made 20,000 boxes. Produc- 
cards or protocol arrangements tion since then has doubled and
and somq m eals, ended without 
dessert or coffee. Most of the dip­
lomats took it all in good spirit.
Wood’s main duty now is to get 
the external office organized here. 
At present, he shares an office 
with Canadian Trade Commis­
sioner Roger Bull and lives with 
the Bull family in their home 
across the street from where Ca­
nadian signalmen are billeted.
The door of the Canadian dip­
lomats’ office is always open to 
Canadians. Bull and Wood have 
two secretaries and a clerk to 
handle communications with Ot­
tawa.
ACTS AS OBSERVER
Wood studied at Westmount 
High School and McGill law 
school and then studied econom­
ics at Cambridge and French 
civilization at the Sorbonne be­
fore entering the external affairs 
department in 1949.
His first overseas post was 
Athens where he met nnd married 
a Greek girl. They have two chil­
dren
Wood’s job here Included watch­
ing the week-long pan-African 
conference of foreign ministers, 
where he found general support 
for United Nations work in the 
Congo.
Ho said he found a general 
sentiment of regret for airport in­
cidents hero and at Stanleyville, 
capital of Oriental province, when 
Canadian signalmen were beaten 
by Congolese soldiers. He believes
six workers are employed at 
peak periods 
After he damaged his knee In 
a faU six years ago in Vancou­
ver, Jim found it impossible to 
keep working at a heavy job. He 
says he tried to talk the work­
men’s compensation board into 
cashing some of his pension so 
he could start a business, but 
they wouldn’t hear of It.
Finally a farmer friend of 
mine talked me into the box-mak­
ing business,” said Jim. "He a.s-
bullding U
NO WOMEN VET 
Most students board at th^*, 
schwi, one to a room in block* 
of 60 rotuus cquip[)cd with show­
ers and sinks. There U no racla! * 
discrimination.
The university is co-«ducatIonal 
though so far no native women 
have completed pre-iuhversUy ed­
ucation to qualify. WlilU co-«di • 
last year lived in separate 
houses.
The university Is Roman Cath­
olic nnd its board, revamped af­
ter Indeiscndcnce, includes a ma­
jority of Congolese • without ■ 
university education.
Lovanium’s rector Is Msgr. L. 
Gillon, a 40 • year • old Belgian 
priest and phj-siclst.
Sport plays a big part in cam­
pus life. There is a large swim­
ming pool, a volleyball court and . 
judo club and plans ore under -j 
way for tennis courts, basketball 
court.s, a stadium for soccer and 
track and field (aclllUcs.
King George Y Was "A ffab le  
Fellow" Says Cornet Player
sured us of the first order for 
20,000 boxes, so our bank man­
ager came through with a loan.''
The McCauleys have plowed 
profits back into the business, 
bought more machines and hope 
to grow still bigger.
But Jim worked 12 to 14 hours 
a day getting t h e  business 
started. Then he had to go to 
hospital for an ulcer operatloa 
"That’s what you get for 
becoming a businessman,” he 
chuckled. Now he’s working 
shorter hours. His wife super­
vises the little sawmill with the 
help of a foreman while Jim 
drums up orders.
At the end of the box-making 
season, they turn to filling re­
sawing contracts for local lum­
ber mills and make poultry 
boxes, egg crates, rabbit fences 
and wooden spools for cables.
Jim says he is hoping to be 
able to install a new bandsaw 
soon. They started out with an 
obsolete saw and nailed 40 to 50 
a day by hand.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
The corridors of Buckingham 
Palace rang with the stirring 
finale of Schubert’s Marche Mlli- 
talre played by 50 scarlet-coated 
Scots Guards bandsmen.
The music stopped and King 
George V stepped across the par­
quet floor of the reception room 
lined with royalty and diplomats. 
He called to a fresh-faced bands­
man:
"Now, young Bob, let’s hear 
what you can do with that cor­
net.”
Bob Everson, the King’s favor­
ite soloist and later founder of 
the RCAF’s first military band, 
clipped smartly to attention and 
played a snappy medley of popu­
lar tunes of the day on his cor­
net
FISHING ROD
Now In retirement at Sandy 
Lake near Peterborough, the 67- 
year-old musician has set aside 
his comet and taken up the fish­
ing tod. At his secluded cottage, 
where he lives with his wife, he 
recalled his great moments of 50 
years ago.
‘lit was a pleasure to play for 
theyKlng gna Queen Mary. The 
King Was a  very affablp fellow 
always had a pleasant word for 
everyone.
“The King would ask me to 
play popular ballads and after­
wards he’d come up to us and 
oke about this and that.”
Mr. Everson was born at the 
English south coast resort of 
Hove in Sussex and began play­
ing the cornet at age eight. He 
followed in a family tradition be­
cause his grandfather was a pro 
fesslonal musician.
Mobile Puppet Theatre 
Wins Montreal Children
official luncheons nnd dlnner.s for]the government is taking steps to 
di|)lomnt.s there were no place prevent a recurrence.
Personal Hostility High 
Between Ike, Khrushchev
MONTREAL (CP) -  "Bonjour 
les enfants!” pipes the thin pup­
pet voice of Monsieur Surprise to 
nn audience of eager - eyed 
youngsters.
"Bonjour! ” they a n s w e r ,  
breaking into n vigorous chorus 
of a French song.
The scene was a familiar one 
in Montreal parks nnd play­
grounds this summer when the 
curtain rang up on The Vaga­
bond, a mobile puppet theatre. 
Thousand.s of c h i l d r e n  have 
laughed nnd cried while watching 
Monsieur Surprise cavort with 
ils follows — Fnnfrelucho, Bim, 
Michel Ic Maglclen and Lc Pi­
rates Baboul.
'Diese pupi)Cts are the creation 
of Paris-born Andre Faynrd, who 
has been making the tiny figures
rn em lK 'r.’) o f  th e  F re n c h  C o n )n ))m - 
Ity , D ie  la w  e x te n d s  p ro v is io n s  o f  
the p e n a l e<Kle p ro te e t ln g  F ra n c e  
l ls e l f  to  th e  c o u n t r y ’ s 14 N A TX ) 
p u rtn e r.s  n n d  th e  12 F re n c h  e o m - 
im in i ty  n a t io n s  in  A f r ic a .
MOON ATLAS
MOSCOW (AP)- .Soviet sclen- 
Ih-tH are coniplling an atlas of
Fletcher. Blindfold: Fre<le. 'Die 
Interns; Oullle Strike for a Klng- 
doin; Garve, D)e Golden Deed 
Jones, Forest eif tlie Night; Karp, 
Enter. Sleeping; Keixirlck, 'Du: 
Aluminum 'Dirtle,
Lyinington, Die Giant Stumble.s; 
Moule, Jeremy Todd; Rohliison, 
Water of Life; Roehefort. War­
rior’.i Rest; Sorensen, Kingdom 
Come; Stewart, Mv Brother 
Wallnch. Die Ahseiice
WASIHNGTON (CP) 
seemingly Irreconcilable forces 
are moving towards the United 
Nations thl.s month In tlie jicr- 
sons of United States Pre.sidcnt 
Elsenhower nnd Premier Khru- 
.shchev of Ru.ssla.
In the view of American dlp- 
lomnt.s, Khnishcht'V will nppear 
at llu! UN Sept. 20 principally 
for the purpose of renewing 
charge.s that El.scnhower’s arro­
gance following the U - 2 spy 
plane Incident crushed the sum­
mit conference niul offering once 
again Ru.sslnn disarmament pix>- 
liosnls that do not Include In- 
s|iectlon and rxintroKs that the 
We.stern fKiwor.s demand.
Elsenhower, now In Ills final 
mnnth.s of oHlcc. may apixinr 
solely to counter Russian nc- 
cu.sntlons with charges that the 
Ru-;slnns nre stirring up trouble 
in the Congo mid to renew dl.s- 
nrmainent offers that Russia has 
nlrcady rejected.
Two election campaign, It Is not likely 
that his political advisers would 
encourage Elsenhower to make 
new ventures that could risk de­
feat at the polls.
Adding to the don’t-rock-thc 
Ixint ntmos|)horo Is the pcrsonnl 
hostility b e t w e e n  Elsenhower 
nnd Khruslichcv. T h e Soviet 
lender slated after the lJ-2 spy 
plane wns shot down Inside Rus 
sin last May that he would have 
no more summit <lenllngs with 
Elsenhower but would wnlt until 
the next U.S, president wn.s 
elected lieforo seeking new nc 
gollatlons.
Not to bo outdone, Elsenhower 
now has stated he would have 
no personal talks with Khrusli 
chev nt the UN until Rus.sla first 
released the two American RB-47 
filers captured after the Rii.s 
shins shot down n reconnnls 
snnee plane In the Arctic July 
1. Four American fller.s were 
killed.;
the iiuxm, fcjUuiing 30 photo- 
gr.iphs t.s)<en liv Lunik 111, the| Michael
nuiici a-can V lag space satellite of a Cello; Wotlu-hiicv, U'atcliiiig | \ ou can mi>
Itiiit surveyed the hidden side of out for puUc; Wilder, Die bun is thing new.’’
Ihr moon la.st year |my Shadow. |  In the mld.sl of ■ presidential
DON’T ROCK THE BOAT
At a pri's.s conference where 
he was asked by a Soviet cor- 
resimndent what new dl.snrmn- 
iiieiit proiKisals lie may bring to 
the UN, Elsenhower replhxl Wed­
nesday that while there may he 
renewed efforts to place lh<̂  
American record b e f o r e  the 
world, *'I ilon’t know wlicllier 
that there li- any--
Have Cravcl Will Travel
For Your . ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
I •  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  nUt.IJDOZING 
Coll
H IL L T O P
SAND and <aiAVi:i. 
Ch.i Oar* 4-4141, Re*. 8-34M
since he was three years old.
After many tours through Europe 
he sold the Idea of a travelling 
puppet show to the Montreal 
parks department in 1957.
His theatre Is in a trailer, de 
corated like an old-style western 
medicine show wagon. Measur­
ing eight by 6>,4 feet, it is fitted 
with sound equipment, lighting^ 
sets, and a workshop for making 
nnd manipulating the mario­
nettes.
During t h e  tight schedule 
around the city parks, Mr. Fny- 
nrd l.s assisted by students from 
Los Beaux Arts nnd L’ecole du 
Meuble. They nre Claude Lnfon- 
tnlne, Pierre Reglmbnld, Fran- 
cine Champagne and Pauline La- 
fond.
Only five feet, 7H Inches tall,;;; 
he considers the six - footei 
Guardsmen gave him good pro­
tection. His face now Is distin­
guished by long, grey sideburni 
and moustache.
After the war he joined a band . 
on Brighton Pier and played at- 
the London Palladium. In 192t 
he was invited to Join the band 
of Princess Patricia’s Canadian- - 
Light Infantry as soloist. Four ' 
years later he took to Ireelanclna .. 
in Toronto.
EVERT THEATRE 
"I played at practically every 
theatre in Toronto and gave con­
certs on the radlol" he recalled.
Tn my spare time 1 performed-jv, 
at the Twilight Concerts given-, h 
by what later became the Tor- 'K 
onto Symphony Orchestra.”
In the 1930s he toured the-’ 
United States with an Irish Regl- * 
ment band, then returned to Tor--- 
onto. For several years he was 
first cornet in the full-time Tor-„ 
onto Symphony under Sir E rnest. 
MacMillan. a m
During the Second World War* 
Everson formed the RCAF’s mil- 
itary band at the manning depot; 
Toronto, and other bands ijL. 
many Canadian cities. He w as- 
invalided out of the RCAF In 
1945.
Now he pursues his hobbies of 
building, carpentry and fishing.' 
He hasn’t played a musical in. . 
strument for years.
"It’s restful here,” he said. 
have my radio, I listen to the 
great symphonies, I’m grateful " 
for a happy life.”
TAILOR’S CUTTER 
"My father wanted me to go In 
for music. He himself was a dis­
appointed musician — a tailor’s 
cutter—and played the trumpet 
and cornet in an amateur^ band."
At 14 he joined the Gordon 
Highlanders band, then trans­
ferred to the Band of the Scots 
Guards. At Kneller Hall School 
of Music he learned to play an­
other 11 instruments and gradu­
ated with top honors.
As star soloist he played nt 
concerts nnd parades and in 1913 
nt the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion In Toronto. During the FIr.st 
World War he alternated between 
playing before the troops nnd 
fighting In the trenches.
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name to Remember 
IVhen You Want tluj Best”
CONVENTIONAL
WASHER
With Super Surge Washing 
Action. Regular 210,05,
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S C O T IA G A S S E R ? *
NEED $500?
To. apply for a loan, m ail
c o u p o n  t o d a y ,  HcrolB a special HFO 
loan service that .saves time, troublop travel. In 
moat instances, the loan i.s arranged entirely by 
mail. You also mail in your low monthly payments. 
No bankable security or endorsers required. Borrow 
confiden tly  from
IIFC, tho loan ser­
vice backed by 82 
years experience.
Life Insurance 
at group rates 
Is available 
on ell loans
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Business Personal For Rent Profieity For Sale
■srek HUSOi~GkMt:UAL MAUL̂  SAIALL r UirNlVuLD HOUSK o«- 
ING. Projfntil tiu.1 icr-|l^Kc*h<»fe Ittjad, i*cloa  ̂ ftoai
^  If.Il No 5, PiuUdiid. Pbooe G>io Park. For more particulars,
TOW3<». mori. ihur. If pla>f»e PO5-S030. _ _ tl.
_ _ _  UNIT. I
NITURK Dept tor best fcu\s! MS nfvkly decorated, 185 00 includes 
Bernard Ave M-TH*U heat, light, and water. Phone




Kindergarten and Grades I to 
XI tor girls. Small boys up to 
g years also accepted. 
Residential and day school 
Transportation arranged
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen (acilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze. 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE- 
LOR suite, steam heal. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. If
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
^eeuMva ^  yoiJlNDE E. HAMILTON .available. Apply office Bennett's
Read your advertiwmciit^ the neadmbiress Stores. M-W-S it
riioNE r o  4-imfirst day It appears. We wUl not be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertioo.
kiinlmuin charge lor any ad- 
veitlsement Is 30c.
CLARIFIED DISrLAT
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion 11.12 per column
inch.
Three consecutive Insertloas tl.W 
oer column inch.
Six consecutive insertions 1.98 
per column inch.
THE DAILY C O D llE l 
Bes 48. Kelowna. BkC.
BUSINESS AND  
PROFESSIONAL
m UASCB tE t ta s
j n r s  A in o a iA T tc
Appfiapee Service 
•I lUiowu Bcrvice CUala 
. rbeM PO 2-SB»
OppoctU TUlU’s KesUunit
aULLDOZING *  BA8EMENTB
EVAN'S BUUDOZINO 
BaMamU. loadlag graTSl ata.
. Wloeli Molppwi
n m ti P(»-»os Evcauis* ros-nas
^  CLEANING 8PPPUE8
hikacleAn PKomjcra 
Btcack. Soip. Cteanir, Was 
Prompt Coarttoua Serrtea
piw » popUr m sis
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
floor Baadcn Paint Sprayon 
Boto-TUleto ■ Uddort Band Sandwo 
B. B B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
isn caiin St
sE FiiC  lAAivn a.vD UttkASe. 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
[nlcrior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
3g SLEEPING ROOMS -  1 BLOCK 
from hospital. 419 Royal Ave.' 
PO 2-4330. 52
FURNISHED U ^ m T o R REN-T 
— I block north of Shops Capri. 
1319 Bralrwood Ave. tf
LEAVING IN  TW O WEEKS 
ANXIOUS TO SEU
Attractive older style three bedroom bungalow on landscaped 
south tide lot. Contains livlngroom, family dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, 220 wiring, utility room with tubs, part base­
ment with new gas forced air furnace, storage room and gai-- 
age. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE $10.5M WITH TER5IS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
f'rank Manson PO 2-3811 ■ 
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2286
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Evenings -  Peter Ratel PO 2-3370 
BiU Gaddes PO 2-2535 
36
TORONTO (CP*—More Cana-1Laurentlan resorts saW they had 25 per cent, 
dlans travelled this summer but!a mined season. Prince ^ w a rd  Island had a
they kept a tighter grip on their! The CTA said New Brunswick 
purses. 1 tallied its best travel season on
good season with more campers 
than in previous years. A new
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris 
Phone PO 2-2481.
I COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly, 
uuesx.1 joijjj preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
Help W anted (M ale)
WE REQUIRE 2 PERMANENT 
salesman for direct selling. Ap­
plicants must be dependable, own 
a car. willing to work evenings, 
over 30 years cd age. Do not 
answer unless above applies. If 
qualified there are Insurance and 
Medical Benefits, plus drawing 
account. Apply Box 3194 Daily 
Courier, stating age, past and 
present employment, marital 
status and phone number. 39
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Avc. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
ooni, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
W anted To Rent
EXPANDING NATIONAL OR- 
ganlzation has immediate open­
ing in the Okanagan for assi.stant 
sales manager previous experi­
ence not necessary but accepted 
applicant must be bondablc and 
have desire for above average in­
come. Complete qualificatioms in 
first letter, please. Write Box 
3169, Dally Courier. 36
RETIRED GENT. A C T I V E ,  
sober, wishes to make home Kel­
owna. Furnished housekeeping 
rooms or small suite, about first 
week October. Or would consider 
comfortable room with board. J. 
W. Bain, 160 Main St., Winnipeg 1, 
Man. 36
< £ i : : z p .
LTD.
PHONE PO 3-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEAT KOZY HOME
Yes, this is what you have been looking for a neat 2 bedroom 
home with Gas furnace and Gas for your cooking. Comfort­
able livingroom. Full bathroom, carport, southside of the city 
close to schools and shops and transportation.
FULL PRICE $7500. 5LL.S.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
John Fisher of Toronto cxecu-* ^ova Stx)tla had a gen- ferry service helped give New-
live director of the Canadian'*4“* 12-per-cent jump In visitors, foundland Us best ever tourist
Tburist A b la tio n , says the Cape Breton was oft by summer.__________ ___
son’s returns varied across the 
country and accommodatltMi in­
dustry was down. |
“There seems to be more peo- j 
pie moving but they are not 
spending as much as formerly."
Mr. Fisher said interprovlndal 
tourist traffic increased as more 
Canadians got to sec more of 
their own country.
The CTA said the Rocky Moun-
Hurricane Charges 
Into North Carolina
NORFOLK, Va. (AP>—Danger-, Forward movement of th« 
,ous Donna, a capricious hurri-i storm was j>laced at M
Banff enjoyed a gcKxl summer. 1 , . . . j  -
British Columbia reported United etched wunt ess scenes of death
States traffic down but more 
visitors from Alberta and Mani­
toba. '
Alberta’s season was spotty 
outside the national parks. Sas­
katchewan a n d  Manitoba re- 
i ported better tourist returns than 
last year.
and destruction, aimed a heavy 
weight punch today at northeast 
coastal areas from Virginia to 
New England.
Lashing out in a twisting, turn­
ing fashion that carried her from ̂ in public school buildings.
crly course.
200 EVACUATE
Civil defence officials In the 
Norfolk-Newport news area said 
more than 200 i>crsons had left 
low b’ing areas to seek refuge
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOME BY 
man with responsible position in 
Kelowna, 2 small children. Willing 
to sign lease for moderate rent. 
Phone PO 2-6609. 36
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Ap­
ply C. D. Buckland Orchards on 
the Rutland Bench. Some living 
accommodation available. Phone 
PO 5-5052. 36
I s t u d e n t s  f o r  AFTERNOON
_____ -w o rk . Apply Kelowna Bowla
MOVING AND STORAGE 1 drome. PO 2-2872, 36
a  CBAPUAM ft C».
Allied V*o Uof*. AscaU Local. Una 
Dtstaac* Hovioa. Comintrcia) and Booaa> 
>oM Storaia ______ Ptoaa POMSM
CHARIESED
ACCOUN1ANTS




102 Radio BuUdlng Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH l 
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 286 Bernard Avs. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. K. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing]
Income Tar: Consultants





ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home i^ith no children. 
Suitable for teacher or business 
person. 885 Richter St., phone 
PO 2-3391. 39
Help W anted (Female!
COMFORTABLE HOME. GOOD 
meals, 2 young businessmen, 
sharing. Phone PO 2-3271.
38
FREE
"Make your own Jewellery" 
wholesale catalogue. Easy to 
do. Sell to your friends. Excel­
lent profits. Send tor your free 
catalogue now.
L. G. Murgatroyd Co., 
Dept. D, Agincourt, Ont.
36, 37, 38, 42, 45, 47
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Busi­
ness man or teacher. PO 2-8029.
tl
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
SACRIFICE SALE
$ 7 ,6 0 0  FULL PRICE -  CASH or TERMS
5 year old 4 rcxim bungalow with full basement and 2 extra 
bedrooms, acre all landscaped and fenced, with young fruit 
trees and grapes, located across street from lake on lakcshore 
road near Gyro Park. Owner moving east and will give quick 
possession. MLS.
Night Phones PO 2-4960 or PO 2-4030
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS
1487 PANDOSY ST. — PO 2-5333 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 George Phillipson PO 2-4030
Articles For Sale
WESTTNGHOUSE REFRIGERA­
TOR for sale. $80.00, Sparton 
wai^hing machine $35.00. Both in 
good condition. PO 2-8926.
41
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation D(  ̂
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
USED RCA 17” PORTABLE TV, 
one year old $139.00, Fridgedaire 
refrigerator, good condition $79.00, 
3 speed combination radio and 
record player $75.00. Beautiful 
40” Norge electric range $99.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 38
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER 
110-220 volt, $75.00. Apply 388 
Poplar Point Drive. 35
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept,, Daily 
Courier office.
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 












MAN OR WOMAN FOR PART 
time work, Monday to Saturday 
inclu.sivc. Must be able to type. 
PH p n ^ ’uailZ-S p.m. daily with occasional 
morning work. Apply Box 3248 





First time offered this except­
ionally nice 3 bedroom home 
located at 2434 Taylor Crescent 
—Large living and dining 
rooms with corner fireplace, 
looks out on beautifully land­
scaped garden. Full Pembroke 
plumbing with additional at­
tractive powder room. Oak and 
wall to wall carpet. Owner has 
purchased business out of 
town and will give early pos­
session. To view this except­
ional property call:





1487 PANDOSY STREET 
KELOWNA 
PO 2-5333
Charlie Hill -  PO 2-4960
1l Equipment Rentals
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines
and p-olishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
lawn roller, grass seed and ferti­
lizer spreader, hedge cutter, 
vibrator sanders, and rototiller. 
Phone PO 2-3636 for more details.
M, W, F, tf
510RE CAMPING
In Ontario the growing popular­
ity of camping may have cut into 
some of the accommodation re­
turns in the lake and forest 
i areas. The parks branch of the 
Ontario lancls and forest depart­
ment says sales of campsite 
permits as provincial parks were 
up this year.
A. R. MacDonald, parks plan­
ning supervisor, reported 133,900 
permits were sold up to Aug. 28 
compared with 110,810 at the 
same date in 1959 He also con­
sidered tourists were spending 
less.
“I feel that people arc a little 
concerned about their jobs,” he 
said. “They are just spending 
enough to get by on.”
Several tourist operators in the 
Muskoka district, Georgian Bay 
and Northern Ontario reported 
business down. They blamed eco­
nomic factors, cool periods and 
camping.
The CTA said Montreal expects 
an increase over the 4,000,000 
who visited the city last year. 
Quebec City reported a seven- 
per-cent gain in tourist trade.
the Caribbean to the Florida Pen' 
insula and then northward along 
the Atlantic coast, Donna raced 
into the North Carolina mainland 
shortly before midnight bristling 
with 115-rnile-an-hour winds and 
torrential rains
At 2 a.m. MDT, U.S. weather
The navy at Norfork said 82 
planes had been evacuated from 
coastal installations and larger 
ships had either headed out to 
sea or gained safe anchorage.
The records of Donna since her 
birth in the south Atlantic weeks 
ago show a grim count of 120
bureau officials placed her un-!deaths and property damage in
usually large centre, or eye, at 
40 miles south of the sprawling 
naval base at Hampton Roads, 
Va.
the many millions. Eight persons 
have met death in her path in 
the U.S.. seven in Florida and 
one in North Carolina.
Poultry And Livestock
FOR SALE — RIDING HORSE, 
suitable for child or beginner. 
Phone PO 2-4975. 36
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE. BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 






USED PIANOS — T. EATON CO, 
(Canada) Ltd. Phone PO 2-2012.
39
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, close in, gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-3563. 37
Insurance
13 ROOM SUITE — PRIVATE 
entrance and bathroom, ga.s 
heated, refrigerator, electric 
range, 220 wiring, furnished or un- 
(urni.shed, non drinkers. Phone 
PO 2-8075 after 6 p.m. Available 
immediately. 36
MOTERN”  ONE ̂  
apartment with new* fridge and 
gns stove on Bernard block 
from P.O. Avnilnble immediate­
ly. Call PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
tf
PREVENT HOME LOSS






R E A LTY  LTD.
All tycH of Insurance except
NEW MODERN HOUSE AT 
bargain price of $6,500.00; also 
modern 2 bedroom bungalow, best 
of location, double garage and 
revenue suite rents from $55-$60 
per month. Reasonably priced. 
Phnne PO 2-3389 . 39
Life. 
253 BERNARD PO 2-1910
for your oflicc turniturcl
l447 Elll9St.
Funeral Homes
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Phone PO 2-32021 Heat, light and water Included.
185.00. Phono PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
8336. tf
•THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People's Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3010
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Divcctors)
OAF'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our atm U to be worthy of join 
confidence
lies EUla BL rHone PO 84C2M
SELF-CONTAINED 2 Bedroom 
unit Oct. 1 or sooner. No hall- 
way.s, full .size basement. Clo.se 
to .schools. On quiet .street. 
Phono PO 2-4324. tf
FURNISHED MOTEL ACCOM­
MODATION for 2 or 4. winter 
ratc.s. Apply Bridge Motel, Illgh- 
^  97. I'hone SO a -IOSO. 38
3 iTEI)RO()ivl~lltTu^ 
schools and cluirche.s, 220 wiring, 
automatic gas furnace ami water 
heater. 57.5,00 monthlj', phone 
PO 2-8015. 38
Coming Events
n i E  FIRST RtXlULAR MON'DI- 
I,Y meeting for the 1960-1061 
sCBBon of UiB Molhor’a Auxllory 
(o the Kelowna Boy’s Club will 
t>e held «t the club room’s. 
Laurence Ave., on Tuesday, Sept, 
13 at 8 p.m.
Ij Mu ie  f u r n is h e d  COMFOR- 
TAHLE room, phone 2-3907.
tf
H E D -SirnN G  ROOM W in I 
kitchen faclUllcs for re.spectnblc 
man. Apply .539 Lawrenee Ave. or 
phone PO 2-6108 nflor 0.
4 ROOM SEMI-BUNGALOW ON 
quiet street, lovely view, largo 
rooms with new gas furnace and 
hot water tank. Walking distance 
to Shops Cnpi’i. Extra 50 ft. lot. 
Apply 1480 Lawrence Ave, P 0  2- 
7386. 36
2 LOTS 50x150 ON LAWRENCE 
Avc. Apply 1270 Bclalrc Avc.
36
Hunting Special
Don’t ruin your present car 
on the rough hunting roads 
. . . sec this hunting special 
today . . .
1951 PONTIAC 
4-DOOR SEDAN
In good running order.
$125 DOWN, $22 PER MONTti
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
modern, near Shops Capri, low 
taxis. Phone PO 2-8296. 44
Farm Produce
„ K A C H ES 
$1.00 per apple box. Bring own 
containers, phone PO 4-4076,
41
ROCHESfEH,~vl’E ^ AND 
Hartlct Pears. Apply E. Zdralck, 
Casa Ixuna Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plazn, or 
phono SO 8-5562. Also ripe pouches 
3c lb., approximately $l apple 
Ik)X bring container. 41
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO^ITOAirW niiEAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave.. phono 
PO 2-2846. U
1956 STUDEBAKER 











$ 9 5 0
$ 6 7 5
$ 5 0 0
$ 2 5 0
$ 4 5 0
$ 4 0 0
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTOAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for qrlck 
action. D. H. MacGilllvruy, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pnndosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
Auto Finance
’OR .SALE ~  APPROXIMATELY 
60 tons g(HXl ciunlity nlfnlfn and 
gras;: hay, baled. Price $23.00 
per tonl J. G. Lyster. RR3, Arm- 
.strong. Phone Lincoln 6-3708.
38
NEAR TOP QUALITY PEACHES 
$1.00 and 51..50 per apple box. 
Hullock-Hnymer Road. Phono 
PO 4-4316 lunch or supporllme.
37
FOR SALE -  MAC APPLlvS, 
,41151.00 a box. $1.1.5 ready for :dilp-
™  ---------. ping. Phone PO 2-81.53, 44
2 ROOM HEATED FURNISHED!
.sullo, one or 2 adults. Fridge, one
Personal
block from hospital. Phone 
8^2 or 2-6788 or 2-2127,
UNiiwnNisilED s e l f  'c o n ­
ta in ed  sulle, $60,00. utiIlUe,s in­
cluded, Apply 554 Harvey Ave.
tf
PRUNES 51.00 A BOX, I.iudgmi 
-.'Jlload, Phone PO .5 .5.5.51, 36
DO YOU KNOW?
'Hint tliis office is equipped 
to render
A LOU’-COST AUTOMOBILE 
FINANCE SERVICE
Contact us now ~  before you 








REIDS c o r n e r
PO 5-5885
Studebaker Sales. Service 
and Parts
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
d in n e r  rARTY? CAIX THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126
tf
Write P.O. Box 581, Kelowna.
Boats and Engines
I960 GALE OUCCANEEU .5 H.P. 
Outlxtanl Motor. Complete with 
CrulKC-n-Day tank. Like new. 
$179..50. Bclgo Motois. Phono PO 
5-5037, 37
3-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
newly decorulcd, private en­
trance. Phone PO 2-2018, .17! '  . ............ . ,,............ i A narrow gauge railway runs
COSY 1* URNI.SHKD UNIT'S. WlN-jUuougli the busy R Ik 0 p p l ll g 
ter rate? .Suitable for 2 or 4 (.streets of ITcetown in Sierra 
Phone 2-2815. 37 Leone. ) "
Turn to Page 2  
for





g(K)d traruiportatlon. $135, Going 
to college, muat kcU, Phone 
2-0814.  ̂  ̂ ____ 38
iWlHlXMANrGOObllUN 
order. Price, $100. — Apply 1270 
Belalro Avc. ___
VEIITABLE with overdrive, 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon. lK)th In excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Vernon, Linden 2-
6M0;__ __ _   R
F()U  S A L IO -m O  h u i ’c k 's p e c in l ,  
2 door. Low mileage. Will con 




financing plan will help you make 
a belter ocal. See ua tor details 
pow, before you Imy. Carruthers 
lind Mclkto Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna.
Dogs, purebred br mongrel, 
are ronaldcred by some veterin­
arians as les.n temperamental 
llnio most cal.s,
HOSPITAL EXECUTIVES
VANCOUVER (CP) —Dr A.M. 
Boettcher, medical supervisor of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria, 
and W.E. McNaughton of Trail 
were elected vice-presidents of 
the B.C. Hospital Association at 
the annual meeting here. Lawyer 
D.A. Thompson of Vancouver was 
named president.
‘BLEEDING BOY’ Home
Leonard Kennedy, 9, a victim 
of haemophilia who received 
more than 130 pints of blood in 
Vancouver after a minor ab­
dominal operation, has returned 
home, His father said Leonard Is 
“up and around” but will pot re­
turn to school for a few days,
BURNED BY WATER
VANCOUVER (CP) —Nineteen 
year-old Joseph S. Woodford suf- 
fured severe burns to his body 
early Sunday when a pot of boil­
ing water was thrown over him. 
Police said Woodford apparently 
[had an argument in a restaurant, 
and his opponent threw the water. 
’The youth staffered from the cafe 
and collapsed in a state of shock.
WEIAIOMED HOME
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mayor Beth Wood liended a crowd 
of some 3,000 Sunday to welcome 
home' the New Westminster boys 
and girls bands, which won the 
junior band championship at the 
CNE in .Toronto
MIDTOWN HUNTING
NORTH BURNABY (CP) -  
Weekend hunter Cecil Heffner, 
30, used one .sliot from a ,270- 
callbrc rifle Sunday to kill a full- 
grown bear wliich Invaded Con­
federation Park in the lieart of 
Burnaby. It was the .second bear 
s|X)Ucd here in a wbek, and 
several more liavc been seen in 
pornilntcd areas of West Vancou­
ver.
MODERN CLINIC
VICTORIA (CP) - A  new wing 
planned for Royal Jubilee Ho.s- 
pltnl here will luivc one of the 
most modern cancer cllnlc.s In 
Canada, administrator G c o r c 
Masters said. Construction l.s to 
start in about five months.
32-lNCHES TALL
By LAURA WHEELER
He’s 32-lnches high—big as a 
little boy. We love him—your 
youngster will love having this 
boy doll for a playmate!
Pattern 663: transfer pattern; 
easj’-to-follow directions 32-inch 
boy doll only. Dress in boy’s size 
2 outgrown clothes.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to the Daily 
(Jourlcr Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St., Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
Ncwl New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sow, cm 
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
—3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy. _____
Mrs. B a r b a r a  Hanley was 
elected Mayor of Webbwood, 
Ont., in 1930, first woman in On­
tario to hold this office.
9278
SIZES 10 -1 8
2-SKIRT BONUS STYLE
By MARIAN MARTIN
Slim or flared skirl—choose 
your favorite now for this gay, 
sunny-day style! Its ultra-simple 
to sew with jaunty, bandana 
bows that tic to fit .smoothly 
above the .surplice neckline.
Printed Pattern 9278: Misses* 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
(slim skirt) 3 yards 39-inch.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coin (stamps cannot ’jo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, stylo 
number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Dally 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60. Front 
SI.. Toronto, Ont.
JUST OUT. Big, new 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog in vivid, full-color. Over 100 
.smart styles . . .  all sizes . . . 
nil occasions. Send now! Only 
25c.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wl.sh to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION . . . .
RUTLAND . . . . . .
EAST KELOWNA 
WESTRANK ___
. . .  2-4415
.. .  2-111.5 
.. 2-4415 
SO 8-5.574
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KEL07/NA
FILL IN IHIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BIX«
PEACHLAND ............. 7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . . .  L1 8 3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON ......... Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........Liberty B-3756
ARMS'I'RONG Lincoln C-2780 
ENDlERBY . TEnnyBon 8-7386
1 day S daya 6 daya
to 10 words .............. .30 .7.5 1.20
to 1.5 words .............. .45 1,13 1.80
to 20 words ............ ,60 1.50 2.40
(Theta Cash Ratea Apply If Paid to 10 Daya)
NAME
ADDRESS
B aiE V E  IT  OR NOT cy Ripley 14 00Q Workers Hack Road 
Into Far Himalayan Kingdom
SHILLONG, Assam <neuters),ment bordering India, will cross 
Nearly 4.000 workers are hacking successive mountain ranges to 
their way through rain-soaked' the town ol Paro, 120 miles away, 
jungles and iiiecipitous mountain financed entirely out of a 150.- 
trarks to build the first motor 000,OOO-rupee tabcsit $31,500,000) 
roail liitking the tdalns of India j grant from the Indian govem- 
wiih the remote Himalayan king-ment, the road will be tlie first 
dom of Bhutan. jof a network of 500 miles to be
The road, starting from Phuch-|built across the virgin wilderness 
holing, a tiny Bhutanese settle-:of this forbidden kingdom.
s)
Hts FOOftlil Wff AWKf ofOIVIS,
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Old Fighter Planes Being 
Refurbished For Executives
VANCOUVER (CP) — A hust-i Hired crews were scrubbing the 
ling native of London, Ont.. Is RCAF markings from the seven 
converting M u s t a n g  fighter! Mustangs that were bought here, 
planes of the Second World War; slapping on new United States 
Into well-equipped aircraft for; serial numbers and generally
tuning up the obsolete war hor­
ses for their first flights in more 
than five years.
. L. . . . ’ "Just enough so they can hob-
tion, an air charter service In^ble home.” said Wlmperis. 
Sarasota, came here to ar-j Florida, they are stripped
)J'®;down to little more than wings 
old fighters frorn the RCAF. His|af)(j fuselage. When they are re- 
company converts them into pri-jbuilt, each has a new engine, a 
vate p lan ^ w ith  a price tag ofjsecond seat with writing table 
about $46,0()0. and dictating machine, sleek up-
The last converted Mustang! holstery and $23,000 worth of ra­
dio-navigation gear.
As a final touch, six pieces of 
matched luggage are fitted into 
the wing bays that once held 
six machine-guns and ammuni' 
tion belts.
executives.
Doug Wlmperis. 37, now super­
intendent of Trans Florida Avla-
went to an Oklahoma banker, he 
said. Another is in the hands of 
a Detroit tool and die manufact­
urer, who likes the speed (425 
m.p.h.) and range (2,000 miles) 
of the aircraft.
HUBERT By W ingert
9 - l i
© lOfiO. King Pcstureii Symlî «̂tf. Inc.. World rights renefvwl.
For the p . c .  . , . i  j . : c,.. _ ij  i; j  ; " ■ . ,i 1 , , »
tan, the road marks the end of j country. ' j --------------------- - ------ .. .......... . ....... ..........— ----- ---—-- ---------- -
centuries-old isolation from the! Living In complete Isolation, the i Maharaja, 31 - year - old) The maharaja's brother-in-liw,
rest of the world. iBhutancce, until a year or t wo’ Ilarji Wangchuk, has in- Premier Jigme Dorji, visited la-
iMraiklling the strategic north-!ago. led a contented life under » troduced some reforms in recetst dia and negotiated an agreemeid 
eastern Himalayas, between In-1 benevolent, autocratic regime, y®**'*- continued to dis-| under which the Indians apeed
* . . , - 500-mile road network
in Bhutan to link the country to 
the plains of India.
dia and TTbet. this 18.000-square-iTtiey had almost everything toi*^*^**® rapid an Infusion of 
mile kingdom has hitherto fol- meet their simple needs. Almost 1 )))®<i®rn ideas among his subjects, 
lowed a closed-door policy. Few'every family owned land and the ! However, supjiresslon of the 
foreigners have ever been tolfertUe fields produced bumper; Tibetan revolt last year and the
Bhutan and not even Iwiians, I harvests. Unlike India, her giant i Hoops on her. . , s •* * fcweaaa* honlers Drousht home to
with whom the Bhutanese have a I souUwsrn neighbor, Bhutan knows i Bhutan the folly of continued Iso-
close treaty relatlomhip. have!no jioverty. *latlon
The Marshalls are •  double 
chain of 34 low-lylnlg coral atolls
in the Pacific, admlaistcml by 
Uie United States.
HEALTH COLUMN
Make Sure Children 
Don't Swallow Trouble
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. 1 eating substances containing lead.
Do any of you who have a cat ^ost baby toys and funiture are 
for a pet know that these animals paints which do not
frequently get hair balls in their 
stomachs from cleaning them­
selves with their tongues?
Fortunately, cats can get rid 
of the hair balls fairly easily by 
eating grass and then simply 
vomiting up the troublesome 
lump of hair.
OCCURS IN CHILDREN. TOO
Now, children, too, occasionally 
get hair balls in the stomach. 
It occus most frequently in little 
girls who chew on their braids, 
although other youngsters can 
also encounter the same trouble 
by swallowing long strands of 
hair picked up from combs and 
rugs.
Such hair balls can cause 
serious trouble. And eating grass 
won’t solve the problem for 
youngsters. The only method of 
removing such hair balls is by 
surgery.
WHAT ELSE SWALLOWED?
Hair is not the only thing that 
children swallow, as you parents 
well know. Children swallow 
aspirin and other medicines, and 
eat dirt, crayons, paints and just 
about anything on which they can 
get their chubby little hands.
It’s up to the parents to keep 
dangerous drugs and other items 
out of their reach, and to watch 
the children closely while they are 
at play.
LEAD MOST DANGEROUS
Probably the most dangerous 
and also one of the most common 
forms of poisoning comes from
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The danger, of course, is that, 
in refinishing such articles, the 
parents might use paints which 
do contain lead. In children be­
tween the ages of one and three, 
lead poisoning may cause severe 
brain damage and result in per­
manent mental retardation.
EATING PAINT
Usually, the youngsters who I 
are learning to walk are the ones 
who'get into trouble by eating 
paint. They chew on window sills 
and they eat pieces of plaster 
which fall from cracked walls or] 
ceilings.
Crayons, too, can be dangerous] 
it eaten, particularly red and 
orange one containing aniiinej 
dyes.
CHANGES BLOOD
Aniline is derived from coal tar. | 
It changes the blood so that it 
cannot carry the normal amount] 
of oxygen through the body.
So watch your children’s “be-1 
tween meal snacks.” -
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. D. P.; Is surgery required] 
to correct a navel rupture in a] 
two-year-old child?
Answer: In most cases of um-J 
bilical hernia (navel rupture), 
spontaneous closing has occurred 
by the age of two. In some cases] 
it may still close somewhat later.]
However, if the rupture does 
not close and is large or pinches 
off the bowel or liver, it should] 
be corrected by surgery.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day’s advantages may not 
be apparent at first, but look 
below the surface and you may 
be surprised at the opportunities 
available for the taking. J^.st one 
admonition; avoid nervous tension 
and domestic quarrels.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
could be faced with some confus­
ing business situations during the 
next two weeks. Forewarned, 
however, you can anticipate 
moves and act accordingly. The 
main thing is to remain calm, 
show a disposition to co-operate 
and don't lot others sway you 
from using your better judgment 
where your pocketbook is con­
cerned.
I^ollowing this program, early 
October should bring a definite 
uptrend in your affairs, with good 
influences continuing for the next] 
nine month. This will be an ex­
cellent period for seeking earned] 
favors and for developing strong-] 
or ties with loved ones and busi­
ness associates. Good Job and] 
financial opportunities are aLso 
indicated during this period. After 
that, you will have to follow a 
most conservative course until 
early September, when things will 
pick up again. Extremes and 
recklessness should be avoided at 
all costs — especially In March] 
and August.
A child born on this day will] 
be clever and dependable but] 
may bo Inclined to meddle in] 
the affairs of others.
Saturday’s
Answer
40. French river 
43. June Bug 
4,'i. Paid (abbr.) 
42. Exremily
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MOM A N O S IS  
S U R E  KEEP  
A  LOT OF 
S T U F F  IN
M E D IC IN E  
C A B IN ET , 
DON'T THEY, 
-^POP?
COLD CREAM , SKIN  
C R E A M , e v e  SH ADO W , 
PO W D ER , ROUGE, 
HAIR SPRAY, 
M A K E -U P  
B A S E ,
LIP STIC K -
F O R A  W O M A N .T H E  
M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T  
IS .LIKE A  G A R A G E
w -
T H A T 'S  W H E R E  
S H E  P A R K S  HER FACE  
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Story Of Streaky Photos 
Leads To Mineral Rnd
«I! ounces of fold to toe tc®~worto 
thao POO St tire govera- 
Ash- tutrui-tefutoted price of an 
uunce.
"I know the concentmtirm will
!K s  tn  1 o o p s fooBid th e m  
sUesked.
I SjiiiecUiig rsduUoa. Mr.
dow n fo c k id  4 g e ifc r  »oi 
Into the area and found the m- 
'.tiomct'.l nevdlc bouncing olf the
icaic. The location was Cabin be high," Mr. Ashdown said la 
Gulch, 10 miles east of Cache an interview. “ You can see the
Creek on the barren bluffs o\er- y  j| •• iRoger Neave an unsealed moun-!three times
loukuif toe ITiomttton Mr.er. ,,,,y,aUy. Mr. Ashdown InresisUble*
Ontario Climber Conquers 
Rugged Peaks in Rockies
'aam* ftt>m a penny left at toefstate and aacli aummer trtos to
summit in a can after the first end toe Alitow C W a  camp to 
ascent to years a#©. The .  Rocktea
climbers f o u n d  toe coia s t i l l r «  «ocKte«.
itometlmea climbs can be dan*there,
NtXT CUMB
geroui. ihouito tot says toe Ab 
pine Club has had no fatality
S A R N I A .  Ont. (CP> -  For'Brussels, previously climbed only (oS^Mt.“cS»m bSuto. »  was founded In tMA.
i(T»> f o r  s e v e ra l years. John d id  partners may have s turn WedA Util f-umt-d owns a mlncralired , blasting aiwl digging ”  a "gold" mirie wWeb hundreds! He Is one of Canada’s most ae-
Kair.!c«>i j iaiii.-ud /i.isf 3.7UJ fet't k>ng and up to 500 „ (hf. area. In May. 1959, he was , ...Ufr nrosiseeUira had been fooiPlbhed m o u n ta in e e rs  andwith other miner-lued by uMn Grant, a retired prospectors had been f  ................... .
mg into It, bush jjiloi from Vancouver with ,
has been named after the father 
SKVEN 01MEB8 jof one of the mountaliwers In
Mr, Neave and seven others, this year’s _ expedition. Francis
indudlng three women, made a 
series of assaults on peaks In the
(l^eddiei Chamberlain. 
The tarty  claimed at least
KAMLrXil^, RC
.to ♦ year-o ld
-worker fUlmeU a hunch ab ut f et wkie. with other mtoer«lued ĵ b̂aed py Uain Grant, a retired * •" .......... .. secretary of the I.00(Kmemberj*Yy'^* rari»a«vthre« “first ascents” when ihev
•some streaky photograidis and rones runnin i . p . f  j  eu u u Alpine Dub of Canada. f'now Huiir-s a fVul of iueLnou=, rreooivtion a duller in i.ros- A miner named Decker sh o w e d i ''^ ”" country In BrWsh Columbia. iscaled an unnamed mountain
rOL’.ND R.UMATION f-.-Mn»^ i^ te r  another omMime *'*̂*‘̂ *^"^ the 54-yearold The party hacked Its path with a series of five peaks all
Core samples flow beuig made .-,born e m b e r, whose through miles of virgin bush and lover 10.000 feet. This InvoK-ed...............  Vancouver ousn puoi, ami aac-. rl aht h ---  ...lu  --------------  , . . ..
nsetats.
John A 'hd-twu aikd t'Ai> ptoi-tieenna frK•lld  ̂ aie -im e tirht -'»a>uid reveal mineral yield of up ”"'’ 75 years ago. Shortly afterwards, flight ^ i ld  and mild appearance swamps, at the mercy of Insects the longest climb
l ic i  ting  ir.eiKl.  ̂ aH^^^.uti..g tight obson. Joined them. mysteriously shot to conceal the strength and stamina;and mosquitoes. Thev hauled hours.
some 19
CALL-UP A G E  
PARIS (API -  EcoMunlxi
Jacques Kuelf iuMi recommended 
to the govermnent that youths be 
drafted for mlUtary service a t I I  
instead of 20 years of a n .  Me 
said younger draftees ccKild adapt 
themselves more easily to mili­
tary life, and that bis proposal 
would alM help to curb dcllii- 
quency.^!'ht 1 down. dTKl'CK GOLD deatli, without reveMing where ‘ * an Ob’>«Plc their siwUes on their backs and Mr. Neave came to Canada in
rnimng co m in v . Ihe .Uuy of his find has many! Among them, they made more the strike was. Through the ® « m p  at the head- 1929 and first settled in WiaM-
“Jr Ashdu- ti a wavv b a iie ! iwi-ts than 3.{M» soil tests that winter years, his claim was sought in me Canadian Rockies. iwaters of the Canoe River. peg. His home now is in Sarnia. RECRUIT WORKERS
bachkir -a'd toe cta im :.‘ »how a ' M r ’ A d vd ow o said he first be- and spring, turning up copivcr countless searches. j He and 135 other Alpinists! “Miles don’t mean much in where he 1s a senior engineer THE HAGUE iReuters) — A
high coneJntrafoo of k' i’h  ’ -I'ui- c a m e  in terested  when he heard aland uranium oxide deposit.s. I Mr. Ashdown and others fam- jitched camp in the bush at F ry -fiis  type of country,” Mr. Neaveiwith Imperial Oil limited. iDutch-ItalUn agreement on the
ficiiiit traces t f u ra n iu m  ’ oxide stuiy in I954~by then the tale' But a careless swing of the iliar with the story say the rock att Creek. 30 miles south of Jas-raid. "You figure your distances! Whenever he gets an oppor-jrecruitment of Italian workers 
and dci*i-its of Miver coma r had c irc u la te d  for at least 3o'pick-axe last May was the turn-ion the Ashdown find is similar toiiier, A 11 a. They launched 60 la hours." ‘ _ tunity, he's up a mountain slope.|for Holland provide* for possible
' ■ ‘ ’ ‘ that a prosjjector who'ing ixjlnt. Mr. Ashdown's axe un-;the jicculiar bluish-green quartz;cllmblng expeditions, ineJudingi Tbe first cl'mK wimand tx>̂ jsd>ly pUtlnum. carti
The holding company toe three took {tootos 45 miles west oficovered an outcrop showing 25.94 shown by Decker.
’eu"'- He spends many long weekends increases on the number of 2.000
an ascent of the 10,370-foot Mt. Mountain, which received its In the mountains of New York'workers originally agreed upon.
r.A
O N  S A L E  T U B S , a n d  W E D . O N L Y - S E P T .  1 3 th  a n d  1 4 th
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infants' W ear
InfanH' Fleece Lined 2-pce. Sleepers
Reg. 1.98 value. F irst quality, infants’ cotton 
sleeping outfit w ith snap shoulders, plastic 
soles. Checks in pink, blue or maize. Sizes 
1 to 3.
Nylon, Terylene or Cotton Dresses
Reg. 1.98 to 2.98 values, classed as substandards due to 
minor flaws only. Some have embroidery or lace trim , 
plain or fancy collar styles. Colors: pink, blue, maize. 
Sizes: 1 to 3.
Infants' Printed Corduroy Crawlers
Reg. 2.49 value. Sturdy corduroy crawlers w ith self 
backed bib, snap crotch and elastic back waist. Colors: 
pink, blue, maize. Sizes: 1 to 3.
Warm Brushed Cotton Baby Blankets
Substandards of regular 1.98 value brushed cottoii 
blankets, with minor flaws th a t shouldn’t  affect wear. 
Satin  bound. Size. 36” x  50”.
Cliildren's W ear 2 -6 x  yrs.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
Boys' Printed Flannelette Pyjamas
Notched collar style jacket, m atching pants 
in novelty printed patterns. Colors: blue, grey, 
maize, m int, red. Sizes 2 to 6x.
Buy now and save! 1 . 4 9
Reg. 2.50 Value, Girls Rayon Briefs
stock  up on girls’ briefs at this low price! ^  A  O
Plain or fancy, prints or plains. Colors: white, Q i - r  I £ J L \ ^
blue, pink, maize. Sizes. 2 to 6. ^  * ■ •
Clearance! Warm Knitted Headwear
Reg. 1.98 to 3.98 values. These wool and orlon knitted  ^  m 
hats are smart and sensible for cold weather. Brim  and I ijL^w 
off-the-face styles in plain and multi-colors. * • ^
Boys' Long Sleeve Cotton T-Shirts
Sm artly-styled, shrink-resistant T-shirts of combed 
cotton w ith ribbed cuffs, lined, turn-down collars. Color 
contrast trims or m ulti-striped in red, grey, blue, olive, 
brown. Sizes; 8 to 16. 1 . 4 9
Housewares
Unbreakable Plastic Utility Basin
Oval shape w ith .side handles, made of un­
breakable polythene. For general household 
use as n dishpan or u tility  basin. Size: 
15V»”x6”x l3 ’ .;”.
Rectangular, Footed Pail with Lid
12 qt. capacity pail with tight fitting lid. Use as n dis- 
! po.sal pail in tlie nur.sery or sick room. Pink, turquoise, 
yellow. Size: 1 1 '..”x8'
3-piece Ethylene Mixing Bowl Set
; Rlgil ethylene—you can boil it, beat it, put it In dish 
w ater. 1 qt., 2 ql., 3 (jl. capacity, each set in poly bag. 
Colors: pink, turquoise, yellow.
Roomy Plastic Laundry Basket
’ Deep, round open basket w ith strong rim. Good for 
carrying laundry. Made of strong plastic In popular 
: colors. Si'/.e: 19”x l2 ”x l 4 ' j ” .
Sturdy Brass Finish Planters
Graceful basketdesign , wire frame with feet. Metallic 
; plastic planter in bra.ss finish. Overall size 0*””x l l ”. 
« Can bo hung or used as a stand.
Ironing Board Pad & Cover Sot
Improve ymir ironing with a silicone ironing hom'd 
cover complete with resilient Durnfoam pad.
Rubbermaid Bathtub Mats
Quality made, uon-.sHp, Safti-'I'ied rubber m ats in 
Bssorlod color.s. Size 14” x 24”.
Clearance! 33Va L.P. Records
Reg. 1 98 and 2,98 value.s. Good selection of 3 3 'i” long 
play records including Hi to|> hits and Western fiavorites. 
Buy several and save!
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9  
1 . ^ 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
STORE HOURS
9.30 a.m. tti G p ’ruesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday 
A*iday 9:30 a.m. to 0 p.m,




Choice of 2 styles -  Rayon Panties
Buy a good supply of these colorful rayon 
panties and save! Choice of 2 attractive styles 
in rayon m aterial. W hite backgrounds w ith 
pink or blue print. Sizes: S, M, L.
Save! 40-Denier Nylon Briefs
Sm art styled in 40-denier nylon—easy to 
wash, comfortable to wear. Colors; pink, blue, 
daffodil, bamboo, Nassau. Sizes: Small,
Medium, Large.
Matched Half Slip and Brief Set
Sm art slip and matching brief combination a t a low 
price. W hite nylon w ith pink and blue prin t overlay and 
nylon lace trim . Slip has shadow panel. Sizes: Small, 
Medium, Large.
Satin Embroidered Bras, Lace Trim
Reg. $2 value. “Stream liner”—padded, made of em­
broidered satin, lace trimmed. Individually boxed. A 
cup sizes 32 to 36, B cup sizes 32 to 38. ,
Women's Wool/Blend Snuggies
Knitted of 85% cotton w ith 15% wool for 
w arm th on chilly days. W hite only. Sizes;
Small, Medium, Large. Buy several pairs to­
day, and saye! ,
Women's Warm Wool/Blend vests
Knitted of 85% cotton w ith 15% wool content 
for warm th—when the therm om eter starts to 
drop. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
2  for 1 . 4 9
Fashion Accessories
51-Gauge, 15-Denier Nylons for Fall
Don’t miss this opportunity to buy these ^  
smart, full fashioned nylons a t a low price! <
Colors: beige, golden glo. Sizes; 8V  ̂ to 11. ^ prs. 1 . 4 9
Flattering Seamless Nylon Stockings
For fashion smartness choose these seamless
nylons that are designed to fla tte r your legs. ^  'I  > | O
400 needle micro-mesh. Colors; Sunrise, High- J  in r c  I 
lite. Sizes: 8Vi! to 11. • I
Save! New Fall Colors Crepe Squares
These .smart crepe scarves w ill add glamour
to your Fall outfits. Colors: white, pink, green, 'I  VI O i
blue. P rin ts w ith  light backgrounds. Size: <  fQ |« I  £ j L \ A
32”x32”. ^
Dainty Cotton or Nylon Tea Aprons
Keep these handy tea aprons for w ear when 
you are entertaining. Cotton or nylon. Plains 
or prints.
Infant's Wool/Nylon Anklets _ - i  VIO
Sturdy anklets in novelty knit. Colors: white, P T S . I “ t
pink, blue, yellow, navy. Sizes: 4 to 6 >/”. ”  “  ’ **
2  for 1 . 4 9
t
HousehoM Notions
1 . 4 9
Big Savings on Hot Water Bottles
Thc.se liot w ater bottles arc classed as 
seconds because of minor flaws which 
shouldn’t affect wear. Seconds of rcg. 2.50 
to 3.19 values.
Here's a Chance to Save on Kleenex
400 single or 200 double tissues. You’ll w ant £" r I  VI
to have a package in your bedroom or bath- ^  | q |* I
Special Savings! Kotex -  Box of 48
Stock up on Kotex at this special low price! You alway.s 
save when you buy the economy,package.
Jumbo Bags for Safe Clothes Storage
s to re  your clothes in this smart, roomy garm ent bag.
.54’' long w ith 30” zipper. Floral prints, plastic top and 
front, clear plastic body.
Handy Sowing Kit in Plastic Case
Here’s everything you need for mending clotlic.s. 8 
.spools in a variety of color.s, scissor.s, measuring liipe, 
thimble and sewing needles.
Gencrol Electric Camera Flash Bulbs
Stock up vvUli these standard socket C.G.E. flash bulbs.
Will fit the average camera. Packet of 12.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
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Men's Fumishiiigs
Men s Shrink-Resistant Ankle Socks
Regular $2 value. Wool w ith 10% nylon 
reinforcement, 2 and 4 - diamond Argyle, ^  »| VI
novelty patterns and cross bars. Colors: blue, DtS I ijL^W
brown, beige, grey, wine black, red, gold. ^  P  • I  • " T
Sanforized Cotton Boxer Shorts
Wash ‘n’ wear cotton sanforized to retain fit.
Boxer style in choice of novelty prints. Bal­
loon seat and elastic waist. Sizes: S, M, L. prs.
Men's Sturdy Leather Work Gloves
Roper style in pliable Kangaroo tan  leather w ith welted 
seams, reinforced fingertips and knuckle backs—some 
have cloth backs. Buy several pairs a t this price. Stan­
dard size.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
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Girls' Cotton and Terylene Blouses
Drip Dry cotton or Terylene blouses, short 
sleeve styles w ith eyelet trims. Colors: white, 
pink, blue, maize. Sizes: 7 to 14.
First Quality Girls' Rayon Briefs »
Good selection of p rin ts  in pink, blue, maize, ^  
white. Sizes: 8 ,10 ,1 2 ,1 4 . ^
Girls' Blouses in 3 Styles, Sizes 7-14
1) Drip dry cotton, P eter Pan collar. W hite only.
2) Terylene—lace trim , white, pink, blue, maize.
3) Drip dry cotton, round collar. White only.
prs.
1 . 4 9
Printed Cotton Flannelette
Make pyjamas for the whole family from this ^  
warm flannelette, now at a low price! Choice <  c  
of attractive colors and patterns. 36” width, to# /
Absorbent Terry Bath Towels
Substandards of regular $1 line, sizes 22”x44”.
Choice of 3-tone stripes or solid colors w ith 
fringe ends; 2-tone stripes w ith  plain ends.
Attractive Embroidered Pillowcases
Made of close weave cotton w ith handmade cross stitch 
or Madeira-type embroidery decorations. Size: 42”x31”. 
Buy several today and save. . pr.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
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SubstandardsI Boys' Work Socks
Both all-wool and wool blends in lot. Knitted 
of 2-ply yarns in grey shades. Substandards 
because of slight imperfections which 
shouldn’t affect wear. Sizes: 7 to 10. prs. 1 . 4 9
Boys' Athletic Shorts and Shirts
M ilitary rib cotton underwear. Shorts have 
boil-proof elastic waistbonds, reinforced leg M ,  *1 VI
openings to prevent sagging. Tops have taped | q |« I
neck and arm openings. Sizes: S, M, L. ■ • ■
Boys' "No Iron" Cotton Sport Shirts
Neatly tailored of printed “no-iron” cotton w ith 1 pocket, 
perma stays in color. Each in poly bag. Attractive prints 
and plains. Si'zcs: 6 to 16. 1 . 4 9
Footwear
"'"I
Chinese Satin Embroidered Slippers
Sm art satin slippers with embroidered de­
signs, clo.sed toe, split suede leather soles and M
padded heels. Colors; black, red, blue, green. M pfs. I J-IiVf 
Sizes: 4 to 9. A .  i '  ■ . —r  ^
Women's Easy-to-Pqck Travel Slippers
Choose from corduroy, satin, terry cloth and fur fabric.
Mules and elastic sliiig backs, foam rubber soles. Sizes;
S, M, L. i' „ .
Child's Creme Cowhide Moccasins
Uppers ore of soft, pliable creme cowhide wlUi felt lining, 
red binding. Durable, soft padded,, leather soles and 
lieels. Sizes: 8 to 3.
1 . 4 9
1 . 4 9
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